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The Weather.
Fair tonight; Wednesday Increas 

Ing dondiness. Not nradi Ib
temperature; moderate winds.
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MANCHESTER, CONN., TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1921.
Try THE HERALD WANT COL

UMNS. 25 words or less ;25 oenU. 
Three luiertlonB 60 eents.
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PRICE THREE (X lflS
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WORCESTER TO PROVIDENCE 
TRAIN ESCAPES WRECK
Heavy Guun Placed Across 

the Track Almost Dermis 
Passenger Train —  Engi
neer Managed to Reduce 
^eedinTnne.

PLENH OF DEBATE ON 
KNOX RESOLUTION

Republican Leaders Hope to Have it 
Passed by the Senate Before the 
End of Next Week.

Providence, R. I., Apr. 26.— Rail
road authorities today are conduct
ing a rigid investigation of the at
tempt to wreck a Providence bound 
passenger train between Worcester, 
Mass., and Lake Quinsigamond Junc
tion by placing a heavy chain across 
the rails. Unable to bring his train, 
which was making 40 miles an hour, 
to a halt, engineer Gletchell managed 
to so diminish its speed that it jolt
ed over the obstruction without leav
ing the rails. In addition to live pas
senger coaches the train carried two 
heavy steel express cars with valua- 
(ble cargoes, one for Pittsburgh and 
the other for Washington.

A itE m iiM T O W A iin STHUUN W U  lESIGN
H E  IlNIltD 8TA1ES A$ HEAD OF DIG BANK
Europe Anxious to Know 

Attitude on the German 
Proposals.

FRANCE READY TO MARCH

Attempts to Burn
Catholic Church

% ' ' “
Oil Soaked Waste and Burnt Matches 

Found After Third Blaze 
Was Put Out.

Portsmouth, N. H., April 26.— 
Three attempts have been made with
in the last 36 hours to burn the Ro
man Catholic Church of the Immacu
late Conception. Oil soaked waste 
and burnt matches found after Uie

ao dottht at to

______
vrere also found. The 

first fire was In the partitions in the 
basement.

The second fire was near the altar.W- #
The third was back of the boiler.

Washington, April 26.— The Knox 
peace resolution is to be made today 
the “ unfinished business” of the Sen
ate, Republican leaders planning to 
thereby give it precedence over all 
other pending legislation until it is 
disposed of finally.

Senator La Follette, Republican, of 
Wisconsin, resumed his discussion of 
the Irish question when the Senate 
reconvened at noon. When he had 
concluded Senator Lodge, Massachu
setts, the Republican leader, and 
chairman of the Senate foreign rela
tions committee, intended to call up 
the Knox measure for debate. How 
long discussion of it will last is prob
lematical, although Republican lead
ers hope to have it passed by the 
Senate before the end of next week 

Plenty of Debate.
There are both Republican and 

Democratic senators who doubt, how
ever, if it can be disposed of so 
quickly. A number of senators on 
both sides have signified their pur
pose to discuss it, and some of them 
regard it as likely to open up a wide 
range of subjects involving the Presi
dent’s foreign policy. ^

Pending the return of Senator 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, ranking 
Democratic member of the Senate 
foreign relations committee. Senator 
Underwood of Alabama, Democratic 
minority leader, and other leading; 
Deynogr îtto

osiktte n/iUijh dil
Senator Kellogg, Republican, 

Minnesota, is seeking to have his bill 
to authorize the President to regulate 
cable landings on American shores 
switched between places in debate.

Prepared to Occupy German Coal 
Mines In The Ruhr District at an
Hour’s Notice.

ii ___ _

Mohi-milfionaire, Mixed Up m| 
Divorce, Deddes to Step 

Down.

Irish Republican Arm y 
Issue Official Statement

X  . •

Passed by Military Censor
RICH WILL SUCCEED m\Early Train From flarf/orrf Details O bje^

n r  n r  n r - 1 11 I  tivesand Record of SoBKills Man Near MiddletownFirture President of Great National 
City Bank Started His Successful 
Career as a Poor Boy.

PRES. HARDING AND CABINET 
CONSIDER GERMAN PROPOSAL
Forecast of German Offer of 

200 Billion Marks Regard
ed as Correct— A Delicate 
Sitnation.

V

' Washington, Apr. 26.— While
State Department officials maintain
ed silence today concerning the Ger
man note on reparations, it was 
learned that the communication 
came in during the night and that 
its contents probably will be the 
cMef discussion by President Hard
ing and his cabinet when they meet 
later in the day.

It is understood that the German 
communication is lengthy and con
siderable time is necessary for its 
decoding by the departmental ex
perts.

It was believed that the work of 
decoding would be sufficiently ad
vanced during the day to enable the 
cabinet to consider the salient por
tions of the German proposals at 
least.

Forecast Of Proposals.
’ Although no hint was allowed to 
go forth concerning the exact nature 
of the German offer, the forecasts 
cabled from abroad that Germany is 
willing to compromise on a basis of 
approximately 200,000,000,000— 
were believed to be correct In 
main.

It seemed certain today that the 
State Department will not make pub 
He the German proposals until they 
have been considered at some length 
by President Harding, Sec. Hughes 
and other responsible officials, upon 
whom will devolve the task of trans 
mitting them to the allied powers 
or sending them back to Berlin.

A Deli cate Situation.
The situation is regarded as a 

peculiarly delicate one by officials 
here, but confidence was expressed 

' today that the ultimate solution will

the

be generally satisfactory. It Is ac
cepted as a fact by officials that 
Great Britain would be very reluct 
ant to see France carry through her 
avowed plans to seize additional 
German territory if the German pro
posals are not to her liking.

Italy would be even more reluct
ant it is believed. Thus if the Ger
man proposals are as favorable as 
forecasts from abroad indicate, it is 
believed that little time will be lost 
here in communicating them to the 
allied ambassadors.

There is reason to believe that the 
general views of the allies are al
ready sufficiently well known to the 
State Department so that unless un
foreseen contingencies arise little 
time will be lost in handling the 
communication for this case. 

“ Responsibility.”
There is some argument in diplo

matic quarters over the degree of 
“ responsibility” which the United 
States accepts in transmitting the 
German proposals. By some it is held 
that this government is merely act
ing as a transmitting agent for the 
benefit of all concerned and that the 
American role is simply that of a 
benevolent and interested spectator. 
On the other hand, it has been point
ed out that in forwarding the Ger
man terms to the allies, this govern
ment acknowledges that it considers 
them of sufficient worth to provide a 
basis for renewed discussion. Thus, 
it was pointed out by diplomats to
day, by the mere act of forwarding 
Germany’s offer this government in
dicates mild approval, or at least 
some degree of moral support.

Administration officials however, 
are not seriously concerned with this 
phase of the problem. A settlement 
is the main objective officials said 
today, and not diplomatic nicety,

Paris, April 26.— Despite the fact 
that Germany’s latest indemnity pro
posals, now in the hands of the Am
erican State Department, have not 
yet been made public, France today 
continued her plans for occupation 
of the German Ruhr district as a 
penalty to enforce the original re
parations demands of the allies.

Britnin Will^upport Prance.
French expefts departed for Lon

don this morning to discuss further 
details of the plan for occupation of 
the Ruhr district. The French have 
taken strong hope from Premier 
Lloyd George’s announcement in the 
British Parliament yesterday that 
Great Britain will support France in 
the occupation of the Ruhr district 
if the German indemnity proposals 
are unsatisfactory.

The first question to be taken up 
will be Germaji reparations, but it 
is probable that the council also will 
discuss the Silesian plebiscite result. 
Near East questions and possibly the 
Yap mandate.

There is a possibility that the al
lied reply to the latest American 
note to France and Great Britain re
garding Yap Island will be framed 
at the mjeeting.

Occupy Ruhr at Hour’s Notice.
France, it is learned. Is prepared 

to Oenaito coid alnesiin
‘fo u r 's

IM deemed un
acceptable.

While It is not definitely known 
if the United States will be repre
sented at the supreme council meet
ing hope was expressed that Ameri
can representatives will be present 
even if the German proposals are 
held by the entente to be unaccept
able. All eyes are now turned to
ward the United States not only to 
learn the contents of the German 
note but also to ascertain what at
titude President Harding and Sec
retary of State Hughes will adopt 
towards it.

Strong Support For Briand.
Public opinion and Parliament 

strongly support Premier Briand 
and it is held that Prance must take 
guarantees before accepting Ger
many’s word on Indemnity.

Belief is frankly expressed in cer 
tain quarters that the German pro 
posals, so far as they have been re
vealed unofficially are inadequate. 
Little if any hope is held by mem
bers of the reparations commission 
that Germany will comj)ly with the 
allies latest demand that she hand 
over to the allies one billion gold 
marks by Saturday. German indem
nity commissioners went on record 
as stating that it is “ legally and 
technically impossible” for Germany 
to meet the demand.

The meeting which will open in 
London on Saturday will be an “ all 
allied” affair. It was stated here that 
there is no question of inviting 
German delegates to London.

New York, April 26.— It was re
liably reported in. Wall Street today 
that C. V. Rich, executive manager 
of the National City Bank, has prac
tically been decided upon by directors 
of that institution to succeed the 
multi-millionaire, James A. Stillman, 
as president.

A meeting of the directors was 
scheduled for today but it Is not 
known what action will be taken this 
week on either Stillman’s resignation 
or Rich’s election.

Wide Notoriety.

Middletown, Conn., April 26.— ^just south of this city on his way to
Manuel Rizzio, 52, was killed instant
ly this morning by the morning train 
from Hartford on the railroad tracks

work. Rizzlo’s body was badly 
mangled. The sum of $750 was 
found on his person.

Wire and Mail Services Open 
Between Britain and Russia

London, April 26.— Telegraph and 
postal facilities were opened between 

Stillman has had wide notoriety | Great Britain and Soviet Russia 
result of his suit for

^today.
Great Britain is organizing a trade 

mission which will leave for Russia 
in a fortnight.

recently as a
divorce against Mrs. “ Fifl”  Potter 
Stillman, whose alleged relations 
with an Indian guide were conspicur 
ously brought to the front. Stillman 
questioned the paternity of little Guy 
Stillman, the fourth child born to his 
wife, charging that the Indian guide 
was its father.

Mrs. Stillman, denying all such 
charges, named a former chorus girl 
as co-respondent in her counter suit 
for divorce.

The Stillman suit still is in its pre
liminary stages, Mrs. Stillman having 
been awarded $7,500 monthly and 
$37,500 counsel fees, pending settle
ment of the case.

.to succatd 
.vrUhmt* 

Enjoys life 
conflaenee the dtr^ors and
various executive officers.

Rich a Poor Boy.
When Frank Vanderlip was presi

dent of the bank he took an interest 
in Rich, then a poor boy. Vanderlip 
gave Rich his first job at the bank, 
now, one of the largest financial In
stitutions in America. Rich rose 
quickly, by his diligence and keen 
mental gifts, to a position of ,high 
trust and affluence.

Financial circles declare the step
ping down of Stillman will in a way 
vindicate Vanderlip, who, it is declar
ed by those in a position to know, 
was bitterly fought by Stillman when 
both were connected with the bank.

Stillman fell heir to some $5,000,- 
000 receiving, however, only the in
come from it under his father’s will, 
the principal being held in trust for 
his children.

Whether little Guy Stillman will 
come in for a fourth interest in this 
vast estate which has recently been 
increased through investments, is 
one of the points at issue in the sen
sational divorce tangle.

Nationalists and Government 
Troops in Clash at Fuime

Milan, April 26.— Two persons*government palace and
were killed and several were wound
ed in disorders at Fiume following 
Sunday’s election when the anti- 
D’Annunzio party won by 1,000 
votes, said a dispatch from that city 
today. The victors oppose annexa
tion of Fiume to Italy.

Fighting began when Italian Na
tionalists (supporters of the former

seized and
destroyed boxes containing ballots

Late Monday the Carabinie (Ital
ian government troops) occupied 
public buildings which they still 
hold.

The result is regarded as con
demnation of the former D’Annunzio 
provisional government and all the 
D’Annunzists have resigned from the

Fein Forces and Describes 
Methods of Warfare.

Unusual importance attaches to 
the following story of the first 
communique issued by the high com
mand of the Irish Republican Atmf 
detailing the objectives of the Sl&h 
Fein forces. It reveals that the mili> 
tary organization of the Irish Rie- 
publican Army has established a con* 
sorship and the document as givsn 
out was marked “ Passed By Csosor." 
The Irish military leaders claiin to 
have paralyzed the efficiency of ths 
British military police in Ireland.

DEBT TO BE TAKEN UP SOON
Great Britain Will Be Notified! 

that Gorernmoit is Readf 
to Proceed with Negotia
tions to Convert Demand 
Notes Into Long Time Ob
ligations.

British debt beyond 1947. At the 
Treasury it is expected the,-debt set
tlement would provide that the Brit
ish government shall in the near fu
ture begin prompt payment of the 
interest, amounting alone to $250,- 
000,000 a year and also include a 
provision for gradual curtailment of 
the principal of the debt.

FRANCE WILL OCCUPY.
RUHR DISTRICT

PUNISHING GERMAN
WAR CULPRITS

London CJourt Takes Depositions 
From Former War Prisoners for 
Submission to German Court.

London, April 26.— The "first de
cisive steps in England towards the 
punishment of German war culprits 
were taken here today. Depositions 
from former British war prisoners 
and other witnesses were taken at 
Bow street court for submission to 
the German Supreme court at Leip
zig which will try the Germans 
accused of war guilt.

German attorneys were present.

Shake off that tired feeling. 
*Peptona, the ideal spring 
Special price 98 
Drug Store—AdrL

BRIDGEPORT MAN WINS FIGHT 
New York, April 26.— L̂ouis Bo- 

gash of Bridgeport knocked out Wild 
Cat Nelson in the ninth round of a 

cents. Quinn’s I scheduled 15-round bout here last 
night.

Washington, April 26.— Funding 
of the British debt bf $5,000,000,000 
clue the United States will not wait 
upon settlement of German repara
tions, nor any other foreign or do
mestic fiscal problems. Secretary of 
the Treasury Mellon declared today.

The State Department soon will 
notify Great Britain that this govern
ment is ready to proceed with nego
tiations to convert the demand notes 
held by the Treasury into long time 
obligations. This government is 
ready to begin discussions. Secretary 
Mellon said and speed them to a 
conclusion.

Chalmers for Britain.
Lord Chalmers probably will sail 

Berlin, Apr. 26.— Dr. Walter ja,t an early date from London and 
Simons, the German foreign minis- handle the question for England, 
ter who has been guiding the diffi- probably with the assistance of the

Will Move Troops Unless Germany 
Begins Gold Payments Before 
May 1.

SIMONS SUGGESTED
AS AMBASSADOR

German Foreign Minister May Come 
To the United States as Envoy 
When Pefice is Declared.

cult indemnity course of his govern
ment is expected to go to Washing
ton as the German ambassador to 
the United States when peace is de
clared between America and Ger
many, according to persistent re
ports in the Reichstag lobby today.

Dr. Simons health -has become Im
paired and he is said to be anxious 
to resign as foreign minis
ter as soon as the re
parations problem is out of the 
way. Even some Of the stauchest 
supporters of the foreign minister 
favor his resignation on account of 
the bitter opposition his policy has 
aroused among the “ industrial 
group.”

British ambassador. Sir Auckland 
Geddes.

Great Britain, it now developed, 
has for sometime been eager to press 
the debt question to a settlement, 
but has been compelled to wait 
pending the formulation of a definite 
policy on the debts of Europe by the 
President and his cabinet.

Secretary Mellon’s discussion of 
the debt question today left no doubt 
that this government’s policy has 
been determined although no official 
disclosure was made either of the 
plan which the Treasury may offer 
or of the mode of procedure which 
probably will be followed.

Secretary Mellon will be the active 
negotiator for the United States. He 

LIBERTY BONDS. I has devoted great study to the whole
New York, April 26.— Opening j problem and Is eager for an adjust- 

Liberty Bonds; Iment that will meet with favor
3 l-2s, 89.04; second 4s, 87.22; among the American people, 

first 4 l-4s, 87.56; second, 89.20; Under the Liberty Loan acts, 
third, 90.36; fourth, 87.30; Victory | would be impossible for this govern-

Paris, April 26.— France will be
gin occupation of the Ruhr district 
of Germany on or immediately after 
May 1 irrespective of the new Ger
man indemnity proposals, unless Ger- 
many actually begins payment of the
12.000. 000.000 gold marks alleged 
due at present under the terms of the 
Treaty of Versailles, it was learned 
from a high source this afternoon.

France, backed up by the repara
tions commission, contends that Ger
many owes the difference between
8.000. 000.000 and 20,000.000,000 
gold marks under Article 235 of the 
Treaty of Versailes. This article 
specified that Germany must pay 20,- 
000,000,000 gold marks indemnity in 
gold or goods by May 1, 1921.

Dispute Over Payments.  ̂
Germany claims she has paid the 

full amount. The reparations com
mission declares that only 8,000,000,- 
000 gold marks have been paid. 
France demanded that 1,000,000,000 
gold marks of this sum be pfcid by 
March 23, but Germany failed to do 
so.

The Foreign Office holds that the 
payment of this sum due by May 1 
is distinct from the indemnity sum 
covered by the proposals sent by 
Berlin to Washington yesterday.

Premier Briand addressed parlia
ment this afternoon declaring that 
France would maintain a firm policy 
to enforce the indemnity demands 
covered by the Paris decision. The 
premier has the complete support of 
Parliament in his stern stand toward 
Germany upon the question , of

Dublin, Apr. 26.— “ It Is SOt gen
erally recognized that what is aA 
present going on in Ireland is a ihir 
of independence, neither more or 
less,” said a statement, issued tods^ 
at the headquarters of the Irish Re* 
public Army and passed by the Sinn 
Fein military censor.

“ Events in Ireland cannot be,, un
derstood unless this fact is -kept 
clearly in mind. Ireland is.therOhd 
nation in Europe that is still under 
the heel of the foreigner; and tlie 
Irish people have made up their n̂ iiids, 
that they too will rid themBeltee'ot 
foreign domination. ' ,

The Oath of. Allegiaiice'

^ w  formally taket  ̂ bTsiliy thb ;iil^: 
tional government.; Iilkd iny oUuif 
army the Irish Republican Army Iri 
bound to the national goremmerit 
by an oath of allegiance swom jbj 
the Individual volunteef. lbxt;of 
this oath follolrs: ' \ : V.

“ ’I----------------- do tolemnl|. swear .
(or affirm) that !  do not aAd 4ke|t. 
not yield a voluntary SSpport tip’any. | 
pretended government, authority 
power within Irelaild lioatUe.' ot 
inimical thereto; and I do ttt^her  ̂
swear (or affirm) that to the belt iaf 
my knowledge and ability I will snp  ̂
port and defend the Irish Republu; 
which is Dali Eireann, against ̂  s^ 
enemies, foreign and domestic; UmU 
I will bear true faith and allegiarit^ 
to the same, and that I take th|ii.'  . 
obligation freely without any menti^ 
reservation or purpose of evasion, to 
help me God.’ , , ••

Guerilla Warfare
“ The Irish Republican Army iri 

carrying out its task according to 
well defined principles and with a 
careful estimatiou of the means at 
its disposal. It is adopting the meas
ures that in the opinion of its eomi-. 
mand appear moat likely to win and 
which, in point of fact have, up to 
the present completely justified theih-; 
selves by the degree of succejM"' 
achieved.

‘Having carefully weighed all of 
the circumstances the Irish Republi
can Army command elected to adopt 
the methods of guerilla warfare-— 
suiting that method to the higtxiy, 
developed industrial, social ai^- 
economic conditions of Westeto;;. 
Europe. This guerilla warfare hiis- 
many characteristics dlstingulshiit^ 
it from former wars of similar ty^V 
For the first time the guerillas 
been a highly civilized and keenly tai-̂  
telligent people and in addition^ 
strongly imbued with a living na  ̂
tional feeling, finally in ^ueaUon .. 
and culture on an appredianl highfr . 
level than their aggressoi^ HencOr̂ , 
methods calculated to impress and.< 
overawe less developed peoples w ilt '- 
naturally fail Edtogether in snch- 
cause. And this is so inherenUy andf 
quite apart from the fact that sitdk 
a people is well circumstanced  ̂
gain the ear of the civilised world.

It was only natural that the gHto^ t 
la warfare as waged by SuCh a 
should aim at organization and sjaW 
tern. Concerted a ^ on  alena todl&T' 
give good results. For this pflrpoto^

4 3-48, 97.50. ment to extend the maturities of the I reparations.

the country is divided into b]̂ iiadl|Mt~ 
areas. These -are subdlt̂ dod ^iMh 
battalion areas and thOM again 
to company areas. Thw itiaililU 
these various units varito.
Republican Army comniflifi| 
means blind to the pitoliN̂ ;
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l ^ r i l l a  iiparfare. T hat command 
'i^ ^ U ^  the indecisive nature  of such 
i^ tA T e  an^ does not see immediate 
i^ttltB .
lv  " 'n ie  c o ^  imposed npon England 

Irish"wAr Is 'estim ated a t about 
llions pounds sterling  per 

rhich included both m ilitary 
Ic6 expenses. A part from the 

S|l4nctel s tra in  the English army is 
l^avely inconvenienced by the special 
t ^ S  of operations imposed upon it.
*  ̂ Record of Army
t,- “The Irish Republican Army can 
i^irly  lay claim to the following 
aphiavements in 1920.

" i — It has destroyed the eflRciency 
Of the Royal Irish Constabulary and 
I^UB struck  an Irreparable blow at 
il^pygiapd’s adm inistration in Ireland, 

‘tfj^cit has m ilitarized the young

men of Ireland. , i
’ — It has. pinned' in Ireland very
seridus forces of troops and war ma
terials and thus has^ln a m arked de
gree ham pered the pow ers of England 
to in terfere  in othcn- spheres.

“ 4— It has Infllpt'ed on English 
prestige very serious blows both in 
the ethical sphere a,nd by reason of 
exhibiting' how fa r ' England is from 
being invulnerable.”"

AFTER (M G LITIGATION

RRID G EPO Rn DIVORiCE. .

Bridgeport, Apr. 26.— Joseph S. 
Blakeley, conductor on the  Derby 
division of the Conn. Co. obtained a 
divorce today from  his wife Marion 
E. Blakeley of Troy, N. Y., on the 
ground of desertion.

„ 0. F. TOOP’S
I4 I iilUN St. PHONE 10 OR n

SPECIALS FOR TONIGHT
AND WEDNESDAY

= ' • __________ ______________ !_--------------------------------------------
lUi) of'Loin Veal C hops.............................................35c lb
F ^ c y  Veal Cutlets ................................ ........... ......... 50c lb

Home Made Sausage Meat ..............................25c lb
Ciit Hamburg Steak .....................................20c lb

Ribs Corned B e e f ............................................ 10c lb

SPECIAL SALE ON SOAPS
. 4 Bars Fels Naptha Soap .........................................   .25c
4 Bars Welcome Soap .................................................... 25c
4 Bars Star Soap ............................................................25c
4 B ^  P. & G. Naptha S o ap .......................................... 25c
4 Bars Lenox S o ap ..........................................................25c
4 Bars Kirkman’s S o a p ...............................................   25c
2 lbs. Baby Lima B ean s.................................................. 25c
5 lbs. Scotch O atm eal...................................................... 25c
2 lbs. Best Pure L a rd .....................................  25c
5 Boxf® ®lue Tip M atches........................................     25c
■4 Ibk Rice (whole) .......................................................... 25c

lbs. Fancy California P ru n e s ...................................... 25c
■ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------«— — — --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fruits and Vegetables.
Free Delivery Call 10 or 11.

-------- V-
Supreme .Court .H ands Down, Decision 

— Suit W as Over Paym ents 
for W ork Done On Building

The Supreme C ourt has Ju s t hand
ed down a decision in  connection with 
the long pending bankruptcy  case of 
Claude A. Truax, which clears the‘ 
way for im m ediate settlem ent of this 
estate. / V0/i

When Truax went in to  bankruptcy 
he had ju s t com pleted a large con
trac t for the erection of a rest build
ing in Rocky Hill which the late 
Samuel P. Avery, philan thropist, had 
given to the Young 'W omefi’s Chris
tian Association o f  H artfo rd . Truax 
lost money on the job and when it  
was completed he owed a num ber of 
sub-contractors as well as o thers who 
had furnished m aterials and labor 
for the building. Several of those sub
contractors claimed m echanics’ liens 
on the building and R obert J. Smith, 
trustee of the  bankrup t estate, also 
claimed the balance, unpaid *on the 
contract am ounting to over $7,000. 
When the several claim ants could-not 
agree they w ere ordered in the 
Superior court to interplead, th a t  is 
to come in to the  court and subm it 
their claims and their^reasons th e re 
for.

The original contract for the build
ing was made w ith Mr. Avery who 
proposed Oo m ake a g ift of it to the 
Y. W. C. A. which already owned the 
land. The Association was not a party 
in the contract. Upon tl;ie presentatipn 
of claims in the Superior Court H. ,0. 
Bowers representing Mr. Smith, the 
trustee, contended th a t the  contrac
tor, Truax, because he had no con
tract with the association therefore 
had no lien, and th a t under the law 
of m echanics’ liens the sub-contrac
tors had no m ore righ t to claim liens 
tJhan the original contractor had. 
Judge M altbie decided in favor of 
Smith, the Trustee, th a t he was en
titled to the en tire  unpaid balance 
on the contract. R ichard Johnson, a 
mason contractor, alone of the six 
claim ants was disatisfied and appeal
ed to the Supreme Court.

The appeal was argued in January . 
The Supreme court upheld Judge 
Maltbie and the tru s tee . The resu lt 
is th a t all the creditors of Truax 
will share equally in the  fund. The

iL'a.'H a n .  an? n a u a s a ia r .,

Situations "WhicU Follow  the  Finding* 
of the  L etter Are Most 

• Amusing.

The delightful three act comedy 
“A .Scrap of P aper” , which watS,pre-i 
seated last evening ip Cheney Hall by 

(^ a la ^ d  Cluh.pf the,SU IĴ IAry’s 
Episcopal church wAs a great success. 
Sherwood Robb as Anatole, the young 
ward whose guard ian’s sister kept 
close, \^atch over him, Sani| Thornfon 
as Brisemouche, the guardian, and 
A lbert H arrison ,in the leading male 
role as Prosper Couramount, the jilt
ed lover, all kept the audience in a 
Constant roar of laughter through
out the perform ance..

The story, qeptqring around an 
old love le tter, was intensely in ter
esting, and portrayed by a large cast. 
Louis de la Glaciere, the vv*ife of the 
Baron and author of the le tter, play
ed by Miss Mabel Robb, and Miss 
Evelyn McCaughey in the leading 
title  role • of Mile Suzanne de Ruse- 
ville were both well portrayed. The 
situations which followed the finding 
of the le tte r were very amusing. 
Other members of the cast including 
Baron de la Glaciere, Mile Zenobie, 
and M athilde were worth while see
ing. The perform ance which was di
rected by Mrs. E. W. Lowell show 
careful trqinpng. . . . . . .

Several selections were rendered 
by the Victor orchestra between the 
acts. AftJer the perform ance dancing 
was enjoyed until 12 o’clock.

GIRL BppUT , , I m anufactured articles still a re ' 
, —̂ I  unreasonably high in many^ lines*” f 

i,. Troop,Np. 1 give an exhibition said Secretary Hoover. “W holepile 
p'f setting-up exercises a t th^ Girl , prices show deep cuts, but th e -co n -’ 
Scout Rally in June. The |e n t:rc  sum er is a long way from getting 
Trpop, ,,a^e kepning^ ^ppd^ Hpaltl;!, the benpfit of̂  corresponding reduc-'
records under the guidance of Cap 
4;ajn, :^au^e E. Tryon, who has beem 
teaching the Troop the a rt of keep
ing  well. Under this system of tra in 
ing, many of thp.scouts have fncreas- 
edjip,.weight, and thpir physical wpl^-: 
jeing has improved.
- Trpop JJp. 1 are, P la n in g  to give! 
a  M others’;Day banquet, on Monday 
evening. May 9t-h, when the mothers 
,bf tltp Scopfs will bp th e  gpestp 
honor. The cooking of the supper will 
be done ‘entirely  ,by the scouts. The 
table-setting and.cooking p a rt of the 
Second-Class Tests can tljus be pass
ed by actual. d,pmpnstraJion.

NEW STREET KYID OUT.

W aht used to be the outfield of the 
old M anchester baseball grounds 
on Flower street is -rapidly, hein 
made into w hat will eventually be
come one of the finest streets in 
town.

Messrs. Elm an and Rolston pur
chased this trac t of land some time 
ago and today are developing it. A 
street connecting Middle Turnpike 
east w ith Flower street will be one 
of the best laid out thoroughfares 
in town when completed. It will be 
40 feet wide between curbs. The 
building line to the veranda on the 
new homes will be twenty-five feet 
from the outside curbing. This with 
an, eight foot veranda will make ap-

"We wisji, through the ,columns of 
The Evening H era ld 'to  express our 
heartfe lt thanks to all those who so 
loyally stood by us during our re
cent bereavement. We especially 
wish to thank  the K. of C. the For
esters, the F ire  cbmpanies and com
missioners, the  state firemen, the un
dertakers, state  and local, and the 
hundreds of fribnds who expressed 
sympathy and sent iloral tributes. 
These fev/ words but feebly express 
the thanics we have in our hearts fo-’-- V •
our kind friencU. '

MRS. E. W. POST AND SONS

• i  • i  I « • .  '  » I . . ; ■ : . J I - 1 • * . • . •

Secretary , Hoover cited woolepj 
goods as an example from lengthy 
lists on which consumers still are be
ing forced to pay large profits, *.

“Reductions inade by dealers,” 
said Hoo.ver, “are upon a  narrow 
m argin and the prices in many (Ji- 
rectlpns still enable dealers to make" 
even mc^e than  it was possible dur
ing the w ar ipfiptlon.”

The government seeks in no way 
to intervene w ith the norm al process 
of business, Ifqover said. W hat ft 
does contem plate howftver, ’ is . the 
ip^tte,r of .^n ape,urate, determ ination 
of m anufacturing costs for the full 
benefit of the public, and w ith such 
used th a t small buyers can purchase 
w ith an intelligent idea of w hat rea
sonable prices should be.

FRANC EIS  BK A B^ TO -
" u '  ;v ’,A ^ 0 IC 1 IA K ?L

Paris,. .April the^ ‘
Indemnity. pxopQi^lA I*  aoceii- v
able to France they m ust 1)e la rger ,
O * 1 i l l !  t 1.; /•.

,thap the pffjBr mjide .by* 
a t the London conference,”  d e ^ a re d ' 
Prem ier Brlaiid W Cbamber of
Deputies th is afternoon.

’’‘France is ready to 'ac t on May 1 ," 
continued th e  Prem ier, am idst Cheers ’

'  * ; ;  * '< ’ ' . f  !-■« T:  j-  .

from the deputies.
Another < ^ e a t  burst yOf applause 

gr0ete*d the Prem ier when he refer
red to Prem ier Lloyd G|^pge’s states i 
mpnt in the B ritish Hpuse of Com
mons yesterday th a t England .Would 
approve of the ‘occupation of the 
Ruhr d istrict in Germany on May 1 
if the Gernian reparations proposals' 
were unacceptable.

A D etroit judge has decided th a t 
if a  sinall boy sticks, his, finger 
through a emek in the  fence and 
loses the digit when the dog snaps 
it off, the owner of the dog is not 
liable to damages..

PAIR PRICE LISTS TO B E  ISSUED.
W ashington, April 26.— F air price 

lists may be published by the  govern
ment, as a consum ers’ guide .on the 
cost of commodities. The Commerce 
Departm ent is giving serious copsid- 
eration to the plan, in connection 
with the work o freorganization of a 
federal bureau of statistics Secretary 
Hoover s^id today. “R etail prices

TWO LOCOMOTIVES
JUM P B. & M. TRACItS.

Woodsville, N. H., April 26.—Two 
locomotives of a  double Jieader 
freight j;rain jum ped the Boston and 
Maine railroad tracks today and went 
down an embankm ent. F rank  E. 
Paine of th is tow n,'engineer of the 
first engine, was crushe.d between the 
cab and tender and was instantly  
killed. George C. Lyons, engineer 
of the  second engine; M ila A. Bisbee, 
fireman of the fir'st locomotive and I 
W. B. Morrill, fireman of the second 1 
were slightly injured.

POLI

HARTFORD
TODAY— CONTINUOUS

CLEARING HOUSE.
New Y ork,: April 26.— Clearing 

House statem ent:
Exchanges $726,512,461; Balances 

$53, 442,458; Federal Reserve Bank 
Credit Balances $45,2'3'7;72T2.

Goldwyn P resents 
THE

G r e a t  L o v e r
The Cohan & H arris G reat Stege 

Success by "Leo Ditrichstetn 
ERNESTINE MYERS & CO. > 

in “DANCE CREATIONS”
Royal Venetian Five, Handers & Mil- 

11s, Jay  Reecan :& Go.i the  
Templetons.

This th eater will 'conduct its  
schedule of perform ances in  accord
ance w ith Daylight Saving.

mif--~

%

rr

on High Grade 
Suits

This is the sale every 
thrifty woman will wel
come with joy, for every 
suit represents a net 
cash saving of many dol
lars. They are here in a 
splendid v a r i e t y  of 
fabrics, shades and mod
els that portray the new
est creations which were 
eagerly accepted by the 
ultra lashionable.

$49.50 S u its .....................................  .. $37.50
142.50 S u its .......................................... .$33.50
$39.50 S u its ............................................$28.75
$2!7.50 S u its ..................... *........  ........$19.75
$19.98 Suits ................ ..$14.75

Alteration Charges on Each Garment.
Men-s Balbriggan Union Suit^, regular 

$1.25 value .............................  88c
Ladies’ Union Suits, $1.00 v a lu e ............69c

Jid&ildren’s 7j5c V a lu e................................ 53c
?4x90 S h e e ts ..............................................88c

l^eqiiot Pillow Cases, extra sizes;
63c v a lu e ................................. 53c

Jz

the description and list of the fiorah 
tributes a t the funeral of Edward 
Post, the costly and beautiful set 
piece given by the Hose Co. No. 1 
was not mentioned. I t  was a fine tr i
bute to the memory of a well known 
and well liked mani '

A t  C .  H .  T r y p n ’ s
‘̂ Sani|eiry Market

Tslephone 441.

Meats
Smoked Shoulders, 4 1-2 to  5 1-2 

lbs. each 15c lb
Home Dressed Veal loin to  roast 

42c lb
Veal Cutlet 58c lb
Legs o f Lamb 35c lb
P ork  to  R oast Sjfc .lb
Best Rib R oast Beef 35c lb
P o t Roast Beef 28c lb
H«nne Made Sausage- M eat 30c lb
Com Beef IQc lb

purposes at the Memorial hospital. 
W hen the loam  Is scraped awa^’ a 
cinder road will be laid and rolled 
down. The building lines and grade 
of the street have been approved o’ 
by the town, engineer.

Holgar Bach is erecting a new two 
flat house with all modern improve 
inents and several more people who. 
have acquired building lots intenc" 
to build as soon as the street i; 
finished.

COUNTERFEIT BILLS
Bristol, Apr. 26.— Two attem pts 

have been made here, to pass bills of 
a $1 denom ination raised to $10. The 
counterfeits being sim ilar to those 
passed in .oth,er„ citjes .of .the, state. -ii|

—  the K lichen Cab lne l'lha t s a w .  m iles of steps

Groceries
Confectionery Sugar 11c lb  - 
L ight Brown Sugar 8c lb 
2 lbs. Yellow Eyed Beans 25c 
Ginger Snaps 18c lb  
F inest Soda G rackers 16c lb 
Liihch Crackers 16c lb  
2 Bottles Ketchup 25c 
Fancy Salmon, ta ll cans 18c 
Kellogg O o o k ^  Bran, ju s t from  

the  factory
Richelieu Sweet Potatoes, value 

30c, 20c can
H atchet B rand Peaches, large can, 

3  cans for $1.00.
R ichelieu Large Cans iSmail Beets, 

value 35c, 27c
Richelieu H awaiian Pineapple 45c 

can.
R ichelieu Tomatoes, la rge  size 20c 

can.
Home Made P eanu t B u tte r 25c lb 
Libby ;P ie  A p^e , ready- te -u se  28c 

p a c k a ^ . ... ; I • '
.Evaporated Reaches 28c lb  
^Home Made''Mince MeAt 25c

Fruits
Baldwin Apples 85c p e ^  
California Oranges 85c dozen. 
Large F lorida Orangies 65c dozen 
Grape F ru it  2 fo r 25c 
Candled Figs, j!jp|^y"39c lb

3T

I?’"-

fiim

SPECIAL FOR' THIS WEEK ONLY
Bedliced Pricte on Suits, Coats and Dolmans. ' 

SiMits $25iQ $39.50. Coats $12 to $46.50. Doltti^ii $24. 
SpedaHy!^riced for tMs week only as all |;hese goods 

are worth from $$ to $10 inore,|
$

V^gfetables

Acceptfa Hoosier; 
ofi'frial

■**'"** . . ■k-V?'• •..... .
^OU owe it to yourself aRd your 
family to save your time and .eu- 
eirgy. Long hours in the kitchen 
and needless steps soon leave 
their mark. But there is one 
sure way to avoid all this. A" 
Hoosier in your kitchen will give 
you more hours of leisure '  and 
take the fatigue out of working 
hours. "

X 511 Main Street.
■ V

Asparagus 39c lb  
Young SpinAch 85^ peck 
Daudtelion 80e peck 
Rhubarb 8c lb  - 
Cucumbers 10c each 
PoW ^ Lettuce 12 l-2 c  head 
Celery bunch 
Oyster Plant lOc bmichi ,
New Potatoes $1JS5 peck 
Bermnda Onions 3  lbs. for 25c 
New‘■Cabbage 7e lb  
Parsnip 6eAb -- .: u ; -i » 
PAN8IES.-Sa9c Ba4«Nw 
We w ill take yonr order,for early 

Tomato Plants 8Sc d ozen ..

tUN!

TO-DAY

-J r . }L M

TO-DAY TO-DAY

cor i; sl i 'i

Last Showing of This Delightful Breezy Comedy

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

n

“You Can Never Tell” What the Marriage Game Will Bring Fqrth.

‘fCan You Ever Tell” Your Friends About This Picture Unless You 
SEE It At

y '

WEDNESDAY THE PARK

‘TICTURES DE LUXE”

THURSDAY

Ui3 ‘c:; m.

r- j--: a ai iP 'f *T-

Positiveb^ Last 
Showing This 

Eveoin^.
f , '■ II . -ji ,

That Packed Them to the .

i l f - i i i  t i A n i y ■ A “'.-■CA

1 1

We Told You So^Cpdie Early To-night. 

Ask Those Who Sa# Tta^Wd'^Season’S Sens^U^p.

n-.

i » (azA ĵ' ’1% .
i - l . - .  l . ’ .« 'V .  I  l  i t  , .  ■ .

Prices ’To-night; 17c-22c. * ^ - -“t*‘ M arguerit C l^ke T p-m oiiw'I*.

ThimaUy BWdiW-^^'|he H ea^ 199.
. Via
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

— IN THE—

EVENHWHEMLD
B M lN 'C O iy illN S

BRING RESULTS

POR SAXiE— Glsidiolas aild dahlias. 
Nursery stock o f all k lnds^  Ander- 
Greenhouse, 153 Eldridel*^ street 
Phone 51-12.

FOR SALE-r-All kinds o f  farm ers’ 
tools, also horse hay and cow  hay at 
reasonable price. Call at 36 Porter 
street. No Sunday calls.

" * ' 'i
FOR SALE— Selected seed potatoes, 

Maine and Naw Y ork state. W ill sell 
balance at |1’ 60 per busheL -  Inquire 
342 East Center street.

CANDTM AkiNG BUSINESS—  Start 
at home. Everything furnished. Men- 
Women. J30 weekly. Bon-Bon Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

ATTENTION— Ladies and gents.
W hy not t^ave your old suits cleaned, 
repaired and pressed. W ill look like 
new at very little cost. P. E. Walsh, 
48 School, street.

PLANS roailiEIIEIIIOlUAL 
DAY PR(N»AM UNDER WAY

M p i ^  0 v i l ^  1 3 5 1 ^

H at^ ett iPtioBably
Adopt Daylight Saving to 

Avoid Confusion.

RATE— One cent a word for 
Hrst insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent in
sertion. The combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimun» charge 25 cents for 
first insertion; three consecu
tive ins<^rtions 50 cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements for this 
column from any one whose 
na^me is on our books, payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

Read by 12,000 People

FOR SALE— Baby chicks, pure bred 
Leghorns, also Plymouth R ocks, bred 
to lay strain, I5c each. Deposit re
quired on each order. .T. Frawley, 388 
We.st Center street. TeL 215-23.

FOR SALE— Baby chfcks, B red-to- 
Lay 18 cents up; safe, prepaid, delivery 
guaranteed; all breeds. Send for  cir
cular. Putnam Brooders $4.75. • Roy 
Clark, East Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE— H eavy cream for  whip-- 
ping. Delivered anywhere in town. 
West Side Dairy, E, Jacobs. Prop. 
Phone 759-12.

FOR SALE— Meat market scales. 
Call at 336 Center street. South Man
chester.

POR SALE— Large dump cart loao 
chestnut wood, stove length |6; hard 
wood |8. Extra for delivery at north 
end, BOc a load. L. T. W ood, Bissell St., 
Phone 496.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Jersey cow com ing in 
ca lf April 25. Inquire 17 Dudley street.

FOR SALE— Ford ton" truck, worm 
drive, fine shape, cab and stake body, 
overhauled and repainted, H120 motor. 
Price $450. Box 205, Vernon, Conn.

FOR*SALE—:A11 kinds o f potted flow
ers, vegetable plants, bulbs and bor
dering plants at the Manchester 
H eights Greenhouse on Oak street. 
Jacob Senbeil.

FOR SALE— Oakland touring car in 
excellent condition, tires good for all 
seasons. Rear o f 18 Orchard street. 
TeL 245-4.

POR SALE— New PerSection oil 
stove, also one wringer, both in good 
condition. Tel. 911. . ^

FOR SALE— 1915 Buick touring car, 
good condition. Price $400. George 
H. W illiams, Center and Pitkin streei.

..FOR SALE— Furniture and household 
cpntents, practically new, people leav- 
^ g  town. Apply Room 9, Rogers 
Building, H artford Road. Any even
ing after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE— 1917 Paige touring car, 
Excellent throughout. Car form erly 
owned by Louis Pola. Price $800'. 
George H. W illiams, Center and Pitkin street. ‘ >.

FOR SALE— 1917 Ford touring car. 
Price $200. George H. W illiams, Cen
ter and Pitkin street. '

FOR SALEl—  1917 seven passenger 
Studebaker, mechanically good. Price 
$350. George H. W ijliams, Center and 
Pitkin street.

FOR SALE— Setting hens with 
eg’gs for $3.50. W ho 

Egbert M. Reid, 201

FOB SALE— Several ice cream tables, 
w ire base, w ood top, chairs to mAtch. 
Farr Brothers, 981 Main street.

FOR S ALH ^M e tz five passenger 
touring car. Can be seen at 36 W ood- 
bridge street. Phone 518-4.

FOR SALEl— 100 load o f well season
ed hard wood and chestnut slabs, $5.50 
tor a large dump cart load. A. l a- 
gani, Keeney street. Telephone 285-13.

REALESTATE
FOR S-A-LEl— 30 acre wood lot near 

Bolton pond. Price $600, $300 cash 
required. Box 205, Venon, Conn.

E'OR SALE— 6 room modern bunga
low on Cambridge street, all im prove
ments, including gas. Fireplace, sleep
ing porch. For particulars see James 
Rennie, Room  5, Tinker block.

FOR SALE— Two tenement- 8 room 
house nortn o f the Center, large barn, 
extra large lot. Modern im prove
ments, price $7,000. James Rennie, 
!loom 5, Tinker block.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house with 
store, improvements in house, $1,000 
stock in store, prjce for all if you want 
a business o f your own $7,500, lot 
120x108, room for another house. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park build
ing.

FQR s a l e ;— W est side, two family 
house, 8 rooms, just off trolley, price 
for quick sale, $4,500. W allace D. 
Robb, 853 Main St., Park building.

FOR SALE— South Main street, two 
fam ily house, half acre o f land, price 
$6,00p. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St., 
Fark building.

FOR SALE— Large single house of 
eight rooms With all improvements, ex
tra lot. Price $8,000. Clinton street. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

F'OR SALE— Two fam ily house 12 
rooms with all improvements on east 
side 2 minutes of Main street. Price 
$6,000. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE!— Bungalow on Pinehurst, 
six rooms, all improvements, steam 
heat. Price $5,700, party leaving town. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house, north 
end, flat, all improvements, including 
steam heat, price for quick sale $6,500. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE!— Bungalow just north of 
Center, excellent location, house only 
one year old, extra large lot, this is an 
excellent buy, for particulars, see W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR hew cottages'

lake fron t ballding Ibts.' Easy terms 
if  desired. " Apply to Edward J. Holl, 
Post Office B lock.

FOUND
FOUND— A new rubber boot on East 

Center street. Owner may have same 
by calling Tel. 371 and paying for adv.

AT A. COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for  the dis
trict o f Manchester on the 26th day o f 
April A. D. 1921.

Present, WHLLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f Clinton W . Schieldge late 
o f Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application o f Sarah Schieldg^ 
praying that an allowance for her sup
port during the settlement o f said es
tate be granted on said, estate, as per 
application on file, it is '

ORDERED— That the foregoing  ap- 
p^licatlon be heardand determined at the 
Probate office in, Manchester, in said 
district, on the 30th day o f April A. D. 
1921, at 9 o’clock  in the forenoon, and 
that notice be given to all person in 
terested in said estate o f the pendency 
o f said application and the time and 
place o f hearing thereon, by publishing 
a copy o f this order in some newspaper 
having a circulation in said district, 
and by posting a copy o f  this order on 
the public signpost in said town of 
Manchester, at least 4 days before the 
day o f  said hearing to^appear I f  they 
see cause at said time and place and 
be heard relative thereto, and make re 
turn to This court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Judge.
H-4-26-21

^T'ff'csr T''YrsM'“cT 'e ‘
AT A COURT OF "PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for  the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 26th day of 
April A . D. 1921.

Present, W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  GLADYS SCHIELDGE of 
Manchester, in asid district, a minor.

Upon application o f Sarah Schieldge 
praying that a guardian o f the estate 
o f said minor be granted as per appli
cation on file, it Is ,

ORDERED— That the foregpjLng ap
plication be heard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchester in said 
district, on the 30th day o f April. A. D. 
1921, at 9 o ’c lock  in the forenoon, and 
that notice be given to all persons in
terested in said estate o fthe pendency 
o f said application and the time and 
place o f hearing thereon, by  publishing 
a copy o f this order in some newspaper 
having a circulation in said district 
and by posting a copy o f this order on 
the public' signpost in said town o^ 
Manchester, at least 4 days before the 
day o f said hearing, to appear if they 
seecause at said time and place and be 
heard relative thereto, and make re 
turn to this court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Judge. 
H-4-26-21

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, w ithir and for  the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 26th day of 
April A. D. 1921.

Present, W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f CLINTON W . SCHIELDGE 
late o f A^anchester in said district, de
ceased.

Upon application o f  the Adm inistra
tor for an order o f sale o f real estate 
belonging to said esttae as per appli
cation on file. ,

ORDERED— That the said applica
tion be heard and determined at the 
Probate office in Manchester on the 
30th day o f . April A. D. 1921, at 9 
o’ clock  in forenoon, and the court d i
rects said Adm inistrator to give public 
notice to all persons interested in said 
estate to appear if they see cause and 
be heard thereon by publishirtg a

■8!

Committee in Charge of Event Met
at Hall erf Receirds Laat Evening__
Chose Sub-Oommlttees.

FOR SAiiE— Cole-8, 1916 model. 
Very good condition. Call 854-13.

FOR SALE— Indian m otorcycle, 1916 
model, just overhauled and in good 
condition. Call after five p. m. 477 
Main Street, South Manchester.

FOR SALE— 1916 electrically equip
ped Indian m otorcycle in good run
ning order. Cheap if taken at once. 
Call 57 W adsworth street. Phone 19.

FOR SALE— A couch, oak bed and 
spring and a few  other articles. 21 
Huntington street. Town.

CHOICE BARRED Plymouth Rocks, 
$2.00 setting. J. F. Bowen, 27 Mid
dle Turnpike East. Phone 737-2.

FOR SALE— A Sunny Glenwood 
range with hot water front in A1 con 
dition. This must be sold this week 
regardless o f what it brings. Phone 
491-13 or call evenings at 70 Bigelow 
street.

FOR SALE— Several very line busi
ness sites on and near Iiifaih street. Can 
be .bou gh t on very reasonable terms. 
Apply to Edward J, Holl, P ost Office 
Block.

o f  this order’ once in some newspi 
foa-thaving a  ^iTCalation In  said p: 

trietii^maf i%V>^BHngJa- of
:or«ter bifrthw pB W Ic mgSpost in f  
Manchester,'' 4 days before the. said 
» f  hearing and return make to 
court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Judge, 
H-4-26-21

The citizens’ committee together 
with the representatives from the 
G. A. R. and the several other organ
izations that"€re to plan the program 
for the Memorial Day exercises met 
at the Hall of Records last evening to 
organize and get things under way 
for the annual, event. Seventeen 
members of the committee were 
present. Representative James R. 
-Veitch, who was appointed by the 
Board of Selectmen to choose the 
committee, presided. Russell Hatha
way was elected clerk of the commit
tee. The meeting immediately got 
down to business and started to 
choose the different sub-committees 
that are to arrange the details.

Lieut. Col. Clifford Cheney was ap
pointed as marshal of the parade, and 
he has accepted the position. He 
will appoint;, his own aides. The 
meeting chose the following commit
tees:

Committee on speakers: F. A.
Verplanck, Thomas Ferguson and 
Charles E. House.

Committee on music: Charles W. 
Holman, Capt./John Pentland and 
Stephen R. Beebe.

Committee, on school children: 
Walter Olson, F. A. Verplanck, John 
Jenson, A. F. Howes, JoBlr-Trott and 
George W. Gammons.

Committee on transportation: G. 
E. Keith, Charles E. House, Frank 
Wolcott, Clarence Bissell, George 
Johnson, Wilbur Loveland and Daniel 
J. Ward.

Floral committee: Miss Mary
Cheney, chairman; Miss Helen Chap
man, vice-chairman: Miss Mary 
Chapman, Mrs. Clifford^ D. Cheney, 
Mrs. Charles W. Holman, Mrs. Clark 
Terrill, Mrs. Raymond Barrett, Mrs. 
E. A. Lettney, Miss Dorothy Cheney, 
Miss Edna Skinner, Mrs. John Al- 
vord. Miss Mary Bliss, Mrs. J. N. 
Viot, Mrs. E. C. Stanley, Mrs. Chas. 
B. Loomis, Mrs. Arthur Cook, Mrs. 
Charles Thrasher,' Mrs. Munroe 
Stoughton, Mrs. Frank Wolcott, Mrs. 
William Rush, Mrs. L. L. Grant And 
Miss Hildur Cornell.

d print-
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FOR SALE— A very desirable build
ing lot on Cambridge street near Main. 
Such lots are becom ing very hard to 
And. Apply to Edward J. Holl, Post 
Office Block.

WANTED '

FOR SALE— A heavy felt two piece 
mattress, one 9x12 Gold Seal Congol- 
eum rug, one iron bed, one Crex rug 
7-6x10, used less than year. A ll these 
articles are in A1 condition and must 
be sold as I have no room for them. 
Call 491-13 or 70 B igelow  street.

F o r  s a l e — Bean poles sharpened 
ready to set, 4 foot wood $5.00 two 
horse load.-* E. W. Atwood, Lake St. 
Phone 104-14. "

FOR SALE— S'^cond hand lumber, 
doors, window and brick. Also kindl
ing wood $1.00 per load. Gospel Hall, 
Spruce street.

FOR SALE— Dodge touring car with 
winter top. "W. E. Luettgens, 913 
Main street.

FOR SALE— Green Mountain pota
toes, $1.00 bushel, seconds 65 cents 
bushel, seed $1.20 delivered. 'W. E. 
Hill, 816 H artford Road. Tel. 343-12.

»■ FOR SAL'S!— Pigs. Some ready now
and more June first. Buy or order 
now  from  W illiam  H. Felt, W'abping, 
Conn. Phone 776-4. >

FOR SALE— On Main street, tw o ten
ement 13 room house, all impro iremenfs, 
large lot. . Best residential section ip 
tov n . $9,000 ta k es  it. James Rennie, 
'iin k er block.

FOR SALE— BUICK— 1917 Buick, five 
passenger touring for sale. Good con 
dition throughout. Call 854-13.

FOR SALE— Ci;awford one pipe fu r
nace at a bargain, New. W ould in- 
stalK same to quick buyer. Adtlress, 
H eating, South Herald Office, 17 Oak 
street.

•FOR SALE— Sand, gravel and loam, 
will deliver anywhere. Also wood, 
stove length or four foot. A  Concord 
buggy and a tw o seated carriage. In
quire 416 Center street. TeL 341-2.

FOR QUICK SALE— Tw o cows, one 
with a three weeks old calf, also 50 
laying hens, and 60 baby chicks. In 
quire O. W eber, 109 Spruce street.

FOR SALE— Piston R ings; all sizes 
carried In stock. Fred H. Norton, 180 
Mttin street. Telephone 552;

F 6 R  SALE— ^Hlgh gra^e fertilizer by 
the bag, ton or car load, prices the low 
est. L. H. Knapp, 18 Starkweather St. 
TeL 862-2. ___________________ ________

FOR SALErr-Lot 42 Homestead Park. 
John Dickson, Box 120, Stafford 
Springs, Conn.

FOR SALE— Fertilizer for potatoes, 
eoiii and vegetables, $2.75 per hundred 
Bound bag. August Casperson. TeL 
466>S.

SALIII—Green mountain pots-
pwrv.buslieL few seconds at 
M w a r dfts. ''Kdward Bolrie, Manchester

W ANTED— An experienced cook for 
our> girls’ boarding house on Park 
street. Apply to Cheney Brothers’ 
Employment Bureau.

W ANTED— First class paintet. A p 
ply at once to R. E. Morton, 54 R us
sell street.

W ANTED— Two first class painters 
and paperhangers. Apply Wm. Haus- 
man, 97 Bissell street.

W ANTED— My oustomers to know I 
have, received another, cock  bird from  
U. R. Fishel for breeding. Good lay
ing strain. W hite Plymouth R ock  
eggs now ready for setting. T ele
phone 755-4. J. S. W olcott.

WANTEDr—All kinds o f carpenter 
w ork to do. Thomas Hooks, 151 E l- 
dridge street. TeL 51-23.

W ANTED— Good farm with stock 
and tools. Can pay $4,000 down, also 
small farm near railroad station. W. 
R. Augsten, Merrow, Conn.

W.1VNTED— HEMSTITCHING at 10 
cents a yard. Mrs. Manning, Room  2, 
House & Hale Building.

W ANTED— Ashes to draw and p low 
ing to do. Apply to L. T. W ood, B is
sell street. TeL 496.-----V — _______̂_______________ _

W ANTED— A cook  and house maid. 
Mrs. Olcott, corner Forest and Main 
streets. Telephone 357.

W ANTED— Graphanolas, clocks, fire
arms, locks, air rifles, heaters, irons, 
cleaners, fans, small machinery to re
pair, saw filing, key fitting, soldering, 
etc. Braithwalte, 59 W inter street.

TO RENT
TO RENT—■'Furnished rooms for gen

tlemen. Apply 27 Brainard Place.
TO RENT— Pasture in Andover for 

young'fttock, 25 cents fe. week per head. 
Call 442-4.

TO RENT— Tenement o f six room s at 
416 Center street. Phone 341-2.

- 4

FOR HIRE— Buick Six for  theater 
parties and special occasions. Call D. 
B. Potts. TeL 295-4.

TO RENT— Three partly furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping. In 
quire after 5 p. m. at 38 Birch street.

ROOMS TO RENT in Tinker block. 
Apply to Janitor on premises -ov phone 
D. Dixon 15-5.

LOST
LOST— A squirrel neckbiece Sunday 

on Orchard or Center street. Finder 
please return to South Herald office.

LOST— Between 169 Main street and 
North Congregational church, child’s 
string o f g;oId beads. Valued as a 
keepsake. Finder please return tu 
Mrs. E. ^Fallow, 169 Main Street.

LOST— An auto marker. Number 
49327. Flndep please return to Dr. 
Le Verne Hulnies, 267 Main street.

MISCELLANEOUS
MOTHERS o f girls from  12 years and 

up to know we have a splendid Nu 
Bone Misses or Junior waist. Call oq 
Mrs. A. M. Gordon, 689 Main street.

WINDOW SCREENS made to order. 
Thomas Hooks, 151 Eldridge street. 
TeL 61-28.

PBRFBCfHiY 
PASTEURIZED M IIiE

I am delivering this safe m ilk -to 
progressive fam ilies in South Manches
ter. Clean,' rich and absolutely safe 
milk. Best for your children’s health. 
Ask your physician. Pasteurization 
does not injure the milk. It protects 
your health and keeps the longest in 
warm weather. Prepared in a new 
dairy with latest modern equipment. 
Your inspection invited. Phone your 
trial order now.

Laurel 729-S 
J. A. BERGE.N, Prop. 

Bnm stde, Conn.

PIANOS, PIANO PLAYERS AND 

PIPE ORGANS T^NED AND 

REPAIRED.

CLAYTON B . HOLMElS 
67 Bigelow Street. T d . 3121-9

South Manchester, Conn.

JUSTUSTED
Two family house with four acres 

of land, every foot tillable. Barn,

shed, garage and hennery
r ‘ ■

Located Within a Few Minutes 

of the Cheney Mills.
I

Ideal p la ^  for la i;^  fam llir.'

WILLIAM RUBINOW
Boom 0, Park Building.

ANOTHER WOMAN IN
W AKEFIELD CASE

Boston, Apr. 26.— Mrs. Carl P, 
Dow, prominent In the younger mar
ried set of Melrose, has been grilled 
by district j,ttorn0y Tufts, In connec
tion ■with tile muydOr of patrolman 
James W. Preston of Wakefield, it be
came known today. The interview 
was in Mrs. Dow’s home. State officers 
and a stenographer were present dur
ing the hour’s questioning. It is un
derstood the line of questioning had 
to do witjh Mrs. Dow’s acquaintance 
■with Clarence W. Loud, charged 
with the eykne, and her movements 
the night when Preston was shot.

Mrs. Dow has claimed she was at 
her home on the night Preston was 
aĵ ot and has denied she was the 
/ ‘mystery woman” seen in the au'to 
i«i the scene. ^

irge K.
Schieldge, John Jensen and Qeorge 
Johnson.

Committee on decoration: Ste
phen R. Beebe.

The committee of arrangements 
will meet three weeks later to com
plete the plans.

Now that Manchester has adopted 
Daylight Saving, the farmers in the 
outlying districts are placed in the 
same predicament as Ihe^ were Hast 
year. Hackett Brothers, one of the 
largest growers in this vicinity, will 
have to re-arrange their working 
schedule. In speaking of the mat
ter last evening, 'Thomas Hackett 
said:

‘ ‘It is impossible for the tobacco 
growers to have any other time but 
Daylight Saving when the rest of the 
town has set the clocks ahead. We 
could not have men come to work on 
Standard time and have them con
tented. They would have to start 
an hour later in the moaning and 
quit an hour after the rest of the 
town had stopped work. Married 
men would find this especially incon
venient. If they had *0 do an 
errand before going home the stores 
would be closed.

‘ ‘Then again it Is not practicable 
to work on young plants ■while the 
dew is on xthem. Tobacco leaves 
are very tender and it does not re
quire much to injure them, so we 
hardly know what to do.”

BIDS FOR SIDEWALKS.

TO BUILD TROLLEY LINE
ACROSS NEW LONDON BRIDGE

Nearly half of the bonds towards 
the $30,000 bein^ raised to finance 
the building of a'jtrolley line across 
the Thames river highway bridge, 
connecting the lines of the Shone 
Line Electric Railway company in 
Groton and those of the Connecticut 
company in New London has been 
subscribed. Of the $14,000 already 
subscribed, $8,000 worth have been 
pledged in Groton and $6,000 in New 
London.
'  The $6,000 raised in New London 
has been subscribed by directors, in
dividually, of the various commercial 
banks of the city. With this amount 
to start with, the committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce will imme
diately begin to solicit the merchants 
for the remaining $9,000, which is 
New London’s quota.

As soon as the raising  ̂of the $30,- 
000 is assured work will start on the 
construction of the track.

MOTOR BOAT RACIi^G
1,240 MILES

New York, Apr. 26.— T̂he fifty 
foot ocean going 900 horse power 
motor boat Gar II Junior, piloted by 
its owner, Garfield A. Wood of De
troit, was today speeding from 
Savannah, Ga., to Norfolk, Va., on 
the second leg of its 1,240 mile 
record making dash from Miami, 
Fla., to New York. Word received to
day at the offices of Motor Boating, 
whose editor, C. F. Chapman; is 
aboard the Gar II, corrected reports 
that said the boat hoped to bdat the 
Havana Special, the crack Atlantic 
coast line train from Miami into New 
York.

What Wood is endeavoring to do, 
it was said, is to beat the actual run
ning time of the train which the craft 
is doing so far. The boat is being run 
only about 18 hours of 24. The boat 
has no relief crew, while the train 
gets a new crew every few hundreds 
miles.

Tomorrow the boat will leave Nor7 
,folk for the last dash of Itŝ  trip to 
Hew York. If present running time 
Is maintalBed the bo^t will do the 
trip in. less hours actual operation 
than the train. It was stated.

U

Southington Co. Bids $3,500 Under 
Waiter Potter Who Did Work Last 
Year.

It is probable that the United Con
struction Company of Southington 
will be awarded the contract for lay
ing concrete sidewalks in town for 
the coming year. This company had 
the lowest bid for the work and 
were about $3,500 under the price 
submitted by Walter Potter of New 
Haven who did the work last year. 
The Southington firm were about 
$3,000 under the estimated figures 
of Town Engineer J. F. Bowen.

The bids for the sidewalk work 
were opened at a special meeting of 
the selectmen last evening at the 
Hall of Records and seven firms sub
mitted figures at a considerable in
crease over former years. One of the 
bidders sent a certified check-to the 
‘ ‘City of Manchester.” The matter 
of awarding 4|pii ji#») ĵRact..w refer
red to the 

tdf :.di 
tlnited Cont 
tellable.

On the sidewalks Engineer Bow
er’s estimate was $31,668. Walter 
Potter’s bid was $32,112.60 and the 
United Co’s, bid was $29,405.20.

Next bids' were opened for the 
price of oil to all the streets this 
summer. The Texas Oil Company 
with headquarters in New York City 
was awarded the contract. -

The Art Metal company of Hart
ford sent in a bid for filing cabinet 
which the town treasurer’s office is 
sadly in need of. This was left to 
the town treasurer.

After discussing the question of 
a bond issue the matter was left to 
the chairman of the board and the 
town treasurer. If market conditions 
hre favorable this will be included 
in the call for the special town meet, 
ing which will be issued soon.

T p E  STOCK Ma r k e t

New York, Apr., 2$;wrhe aiock 
market opehed irregular, today with- 
cuit particular feature.' \

,U. S. steel advances'3-4 to 84,1-4. 
Thin company will issue its quarterly 
report after the close of business to
day. Central feather, which will 
issue its quarterly report today, de
clined quarter to 36 1-2 on expecta
tions of an ,jinfavorabIe statement. 
Crucible Steel lost 1-2 to 81.

Texas Company gained 1-8”̂ to 44 
while Sinclair Oil was unchanged afe- 
27.

U. S. Rubber declined 1-4 to, 74 
1-2. Marine Preferred was up to^54 
1-2. Mex. Pete was down 1 point af̂  
153 1-2.

Cosdeh Company advanced 1 1-4 
to 41 1-4 from which it reacted to 
^0 1-4. General Asphalt sold down 
1 1-2 to 66 3-4. At the end of the 
first'' 15 minutes, however, stocks 
moved up with a good deal of vigor. 
Atlantic Gulf and W J was directly 
influenced *by statements that the 
company had obtained all' the finan
cial accommodation required and 
that sBock displayed , pronounced 
strength moving up to 40 1-2.

. 1 ,

Careful attehikm
Prortipt
any time.

M

LJUHT BU^
' » 'PARTBES

MAY LOSE SIGHT OF EYE,
Anthony Aymar, proprietor of the 

Maple street garage who was injured 
by an explosion in his shop yesterday 
morning is as well as can be expect
ed. He war bruised and burned by 
the explosion of a'gasoline tank on 
the rear of a machine which he was 
repairing. He was so'Jering the tank 
when it exploded.'It is thought that 
he may lose the sight of his left eye 
ah a result of the accident according 
to latest reports. He was struck in 
‘•he eye by flying bits of the tank 
and also burned. He is at the Memo
rial hospital.

LEGGETT IMPROVING.

\Viili8m Lepgett the sole survivor 
of the explosion at Rogers Paper 
Mill is improving rapidly at"* the 
Memorial Hospital where he was re
moved after t^e accident. His 
condition was very serious for sever
al days and it was thought that he 
would succumb to the burns that he 
received.

97 Ridge SU Phone ‘
Hartford oGSee. Snbni^hau .

press, 46̂  Temple St.. Phoa*4

EECTRICAL CONTRA
Edares. -

7 4 1 5 4 '

JACK GAVE W A Y AND
BUS FELL ON HIM

House Wiring. Repaif$t
“W wk o f Merit?*

James W. HeBonm ^(
Washington Street. T d . ,470-:

F. B. 6ENDES0N 
EECTRICAL CONTRACTOl

Honse Wiring,, Rcfufr 
Work and Fixtures 

202 E. Center St.
DECORATOR

Pfuntingand Paper lfaii| i
I use best materials couj^Od wit 

first class woricmaiyihip,

Joseph P. Tanunanp
146 Woodland St. Phone 7^-^

j^rt, a Jitney c îyey,̂  is in 
fal here suffering from injuries ̂ re
ceived when his, bus, which, he had 
jacked up to change a tire, fell on 
him as the jack ^ave way yesterday. 
Brofsky was badly, crushed.

RIFLE PRACTICE.

One Perfect Score Turned In— 11 
Other Members Have Scores 

of 45 or Better.

RIGHT

Glasses
will save

Y our Eyes
Distressing headaches and dizzi
ness wilf be but a memory.
A delightful change from dim 
visiqp to good vision.
Our experience, skill and accur
acy assures you of satisfactory 
service. /

W alter Oliver
Farr Block, 915, Main Street

Honrs:

At the Girls’ • Rifle Club weekly 
practice held on the State Gu^rd 
range in the Barnard School build
ing last evening, Alma Birath was 
the only member of the club to turn 
in a  perfect score. This gave her 
the right to hold the cup until the, 
club’s next practice. Eleven other 
members turned 'in scores of 45 or 
better. The right to hold the cup 
from one practice to another is being 
hotly contested. Last night’s scores:
Alma Birath . ................................ 50
Esther Johnson...........................  49
Mrs. W. O lson .............................  48
Eva Johnson ...............................  48
Florence Johnson .......................  47
Mrs. M. H ollister.........................  47
Emma Hensig'.........................  47
Ruth Ferguson ..........................   47
Grace_hrown ...............................  46
Jane L em erlse..................................  45
Isabel! K jellson ...........................  45

South lifanchester.
|).30, a. m. to 8.3d p.

i c ^  89-!&  , .
m

Ladies’
Community SBveFtrare 
Pariier^ Fountain Pens-, 
Jeweler and Watch Repairer

F.E.BRAY
625 Main 'Seiwitz

W . P . QT5i m
UNDEftTAKBR 

And Funeral D ir^ d r  
Lady Attendant

829 Main St. Phofie 
kduse Phone 387

PIANO TlM fJG f A lto  
REPAIRING

JOHN C O C K E ltoM '
I Orchard St. P h d ^  tit

For Resnlts Use The Hei

1009 MAIN STREET. . CORNER OF MAPLE STfaE

TODAY’S OFFERINGS

A—Lai^e i!3 robm double, FARM— Close to town, -3Sl.^i 
jieaily iflnlsbM, wslks and curbing, plenty trait and wood. 6 
Price tor quick sale: $6,500. ; horse, 60 hens.

•WTTflfl'FT T ctfw! ■fcr_a GARDEN ST. " MkkIeiS6ST._Nea^ w e ll^ i^ t  ,o<Mns, convenleilt
rihgle house, very modern, 
q^iloaat o^ortunlty. and trolley.

\

DRUNKEN AUTOKT
GETS h e a v y  FESTE 

Norwalk, Apr. 26.— James J. 6er- 
tine, a railway mail m ^ , was fined'- 
$7 and costs for intoxication, $50 for 
reckless driving and $75 for driving 
an automobilh ■While Intoxicated; Iq. 
the police court today. Bertine drove 
a car down a steep hill into the Ilaa- 
non block this morning smashing 
two large plate glass windows. The 
machine continued into a telegraph 
pole and was wrecked. Bertine' Was 
badly cut and bruised but not seri
ously hurt.

BISSELL ST.— Two 
lots, no rocks or stamps, fine sbllj

MAIN ST.— Large
BUlldlrtg i Improvements. EaSY'teiraiB ' 

sired.

W e W rite for *15 Fire In
surance Companies, Includ
ing Hartfmrd’s Ltwgest, . 
How About Insuring Your
self Agahist .Accidents?

S T E A l^ ^ P  TI€K E T a (P N A R | ^  ANCHOR^ 
ABIBRICAN A lto  S ti^ D IS H -A M ilu

**If You Intend to on B i^ h

. . -v . ...
v/ vV j-,
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ftitCMVil at the Poet Office at Man-
'Pwetev^ Second Class Ma^ Matter.
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n e  Baald Printiiig Company
Brery Brening Except Sundays 

and Holidays.

' By Mall, Postpaid.
18 a Tear in advance.

" £0 c^ ts  a month for shorter period 
18 cdnts a week by carrier.
IMnfle copies'Three Cents. • 
Mala- Office—Herald Building, 

Mandittter; Branch Office, Ferris 
Block, Oak St., South Manchester.
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DESPERATE SITUATION OF 
^MEplCAN SHIPPING 

When Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover declares that the American 
shipping situation on the Pacific is 
*‘despei%ite’,’ because “of Japanese 
competition he but stating the 
plain truth. The low standards of 
living pf Japanese seamen are an 
almost ■ insurmountable obstacle to 
American success on the great sea 
which Is rapidly becoming a Japanese 
and British lake. The low labor costs 
in both Japanese building and opera 
tion give them an advantage that is 
difficult, if not wholly impossible, to 
equalize under present conditions. 
Japanese officers and men, too, are 
efficient on the sea, and their natural 
aptitude for salt water cannot be 
overlooked or denied.

In some ways, however, the handi
cap can be and should be partially 
neutralized and with promptitude. 
Our present marine was born in the 
world war, constructed regardless ol! 
cost in the face of a pressing emer 
gency. It is not right that it should 
struggle against these infiated capita 
charges. The government should de 
'flate values to their proper levels by 
assuming the burden of the overplus 
' The ^oues .^ct, also,, should now 
be applied, especially to a revision 
of foreign treaties that place Ameri 
can shipping in a p^ltion of disad
vantage, jpor met President Wilson 
lgnoredi*^he  ̂plain directions of the 
law and<i;no stfeps in that direction 
have yet"been,,; ^aken. T^ere are, as 
well, negation  laws of our own 
hampering in their infi^epce, that re 
quire either repeal or careful re 
vision.

As for'the labor costs, that factor

His present payl̂ â_̂  
the need of ready money 
and he gets It in the only way av^l- 
able'at present— bg t ^dhi^vMng his 
stock on a swollen and falling par- 
ket. It is a serious decision for hied 
to make and if it goes too far it will 
have lamentable effects on the busi
ness of raising meat lor consump
tion. ‘ /

Several governmental and private 
agencies are just now getting ready 
to come to the help ■ô  the farmer 
but it will take^ little time for them 
to get into full swing. Meanwhile 
the producer is bet^yeen .thp devil of 
immediate bankruptcy and the deep 
sea of sacrificing his permanent 
stock to meet his obligations.

The fate of the farmer, inevitably 
is bound up with the fate of every 
other class and industry in the 
nation. Conditions that hurt him 
eventually will react injurpualy on 
the rest of the country. It should be 
observed closely, however, whether 
the present fall in meat on the hoof 
is reflected in reasonable time and to 
a reasonable extent on the dinner 
tables of the people or whether the 
money which the farmer is ngw los
ing happens to stick somewhere on 
the road.

S ESCAPE FROM HOME 
- -  —  tO'COME tO^HANCHESTER

Mother Sent to Asylum and Father 
Left. With Six Children— Oldest 
Boys Find it Lonesome in Hart
ford.

Fast touring cars, run as jitneys 
between Willimantic and Hartford, 
sweep through Manchester at short 
intervals every pleasant day. They 
are usually loaded to the gunwhales 
with passengers and luggage. Mean
time the New Haven road is discon
tinuing trains between Hartford and 
Willimantic because they do not pay, 
It would seem as if the railroad com
pany ought to be able to furnish 
cleaner, more comfortable, more re
liable and quicker service oVer this 
thirty-mile run than the jitneys, yet 
it appears to be willing to surrender 
this route to its automobile competi 
tors without a struggle.

These charmiqg. spring daxflutempt 
elderly persons of sedentary habits to 
overexertion in the open air. The 
heart, unaccustomed to the strain of 
active exercise, gives out when sud
denly put to th% .<v morn
ing’s papers report the death of 
Glastonbury man while working in 
his garden and of a Windsor man 
while mowing bis lawn.. Both were 
a little past sixty -jreare of age and 
both died of heart ^kilure.

The two oldest Clark cTiildren, Irv
ing, aged 13, and Horace, aged 10, 
ran away from the Hartford County 
Temporary Home yesterday and 
made their way back to Manchester. 
They are now confined in the police 
statign awaiting the authorities from 
the Some to take-*them back. These 
youngsters were committed to the 
Home last week as their father said 
he could not take care of them.

Both boys are clean looking young
sters and were the subject before the 
meeting of the town officials of Man
chester in the Hall ef Records last 
evening. Selectman Willard B. 
Rogers was interested in the boys 
and asked them why they had left 
the home. The oldest boy with 
tears in hi? eyes replied;

Aw, Gee! It was lonesome up 
there.”

“ Do they treat you well?”  asked 
Rogers.

The boy said they did but that he 
was lonesome and wanted to get 
back to Manchester.

Their father, Irving Clark, an in
structor at the State Trade School, 
asked to have his children committed 
to some home as he said he could 
find' no one to take care of them. 
There are six children in the family, 
four who were committed to the 
County Home and two to St. Agnes’ 
Ilhome as they were too young to be 
sent to the county home.

It is really a pathetic case. The 
mother was recently sent to an 
asylum which left the father with the 
family on his hands. According to 
neighbors and the police the man 
did not get along well with his fam
ily. Several times the police were 
called to the home to settle family 
quarrels.

Men prominent in the affairs of the 
town said last evening that it was 
shame to send such bright boys to 
any institution. It is supposed that 
the boys will be sent back there to
day unless someone will adopt them 
They are typical American boys. If 
arr^igemeqts^Ci^jto..:^^ the

New York, April, 26.— N̂ew York’s 
luxury bill, according to report, runs 
about $100,000,000 a month! That 
doesn’t mean much« though, unless 
one knows personally and well the 
4ispo8itIonv habits and tastes of the 
peoples who do the classifying. 
There are close-minded people who 
call eyebrow shapers luxuries, for 
instance. And I know a girl who 
keeps the most methodical and com
plete accounts in the world who 
puts her newspapers and magazines 
under the head of “ luxuries” in her 
little red boolc,-and taxia.-under 
cessities.”

*ne-

Jurors drawn for liquor cases feel 
that they have a right to be ag
grieved. They say that the work 
which belongs to them is being turn
over to the city chemists. Two thou
sand bottles of liquid are piled up in 
the chemists'* offices awaiting test 
for alcoholic contents. That test, as
sert the jurors, has been admittedly 
the chief part of the jurot’s job and 
belongs to him by right. Major La 
Guardia, President of the Board of 
Aldermen, rather agrees with them, 
although from different motives, let 
me hasten to add. Economy is his 
watchward. ‘'There’s no use paying 
chemists to make the test when any 
judge and jury can tell it without ex
traneous equipment whatever,” he 
argues and the jurors’ chorus echoes, 
“ Sure, we can.”

Beautiful Bedroom Fiuniture
Extraordinary Low Prices

You’ll be delighted with our wonderful assortment o f Bedroom furni
ture. Plenty o f styles to select from  in the popular walnut, mahogany 
and ivory finishes. Come in and let us show you— the low prices will be 
a very pleasant surpri^. For example:

3-piece suite $155.00
Consisting of full size bed, handsome dresser, choice o f a toilet table or 

chifforobe. Finished in a rich mahogany.

i ending. Shippi: 
fall in line with land industries by 
deflating ite costs.

------- ----------------------
A NOVELTY IN La BOR SETTLE- 

MENTS
Ever^«ay brings fresh evidence of 

initlatiyevand purpose on' the part of 
the Harding ^^Inlnistration. The gov- 

^ernment III patently concerned for the

stands. A number of our own citi-t , . 1 . ■zens are under confinement at I 
Middletown for the .same reason.;

MANY QUESTIONS ASKED. 
Washington, D. C., April 26.— “ II 

was born on a ship outside the three | 
mile limit, of parents who were afterr 
wards naturalized. Could I ever 

w e lfa re th le  country and is making I become President of the United 
little deiiy in applying the undoubt
ed taleuKe' ôf its^members to devising 
eatisfaef^  means of dealing with 
natlonai^problems. <j.v .

Secretary of Labor Davis’s an- 
nouncempnt*of a plan to mediate 
labor disputes, and perhaps some

States?
I was born In Massachusetts, 

brought up in Louisiana and now live | Whilf waters
/  ■in Washington. In which state would 

I be entitled to a soldier’s bon,us?”
The above are samples of perplex

ing Inquiries from ex-service men 
day reduce th^m very considerably, j which must be answered by .^Ibert 
has the appearance of novelty but itiE . Haan, head of the American Le-1 flow on, murmurs pre

^ N T B B  BPHINO 
Podunks! Here’s the spring, we know 

It well
Of which our old traditions tell. 
The'dashing watei:, it does not fail, 
Your„qussaknip-oh the Podunk trial. 
Many suns before the pale face came 
You roam’d through here while hunt

ing game;
Ip the forest, o’er hill and dale 
And at the spring on the Podunk 

trial.
Just above where the church now 

stands.
Your hunters perform’d the Powow 

dance
were gushing in the

vale
Out of' the spring on the Podunk 

trail.
YouA voice is silent, war whoops are 

dead;
Your ' t̂ribe is gone, there’s 'a park 

instead
seems entirely practicable and would 
convert mto a system activities now 
unvelated and not often called into 
being until the mischief has been 
done. '

The Intention is to create a highly 
paid staff of specialists to mediate 
lAbor troubles in the ten basic in
dustries. It is proposed tjrat there 
shall be ten of these labor experts, 
each receiving $10,000 a year, and 
that each of them shall be constantly 
occupied 4n the study of one particu 
lar Industry.

By this plkn, whex>ever a dis
agreement occurs in an industry 
there will be available, for mediation 
an unbiased government official of 
proven ability and integrity whose 
dictum on any contfoversial point 
is more likely to be accepted by both 
sides than would be the decision of a 
board hastily constituted to deal 
with a situation that already had be 
Come open war.

A staff of 25 subordinate experts, 
at $3,500 a year, will aid in the 
work but it will not occur to many 
that the total overhead expenses of 
the project are likely to prove ex- 

' cessive. There la little fear that, if 
. s f  6 ^sm ;

gion’s service division here. Bfore 
than 250 letters a day are being re-1 
ceived from veterans, mostly from I 
those disabled in the service.

Many claims are still coming In 
for the $60 bonus voted by Congress 
more than two years ago. Hundreds 
of claims are for allotments and 
allowances from the bureau of War 
Risk Insurance which have never 
been received. Some are for lost j 
discharge papers, others for Victory 
medals and still others fop uniform 
and equipment lacking at time of dis
charge. Many inquiries as to the 
possibilities for ex-aervice men in 
settling on public lands have been 
received. •

(JOATBIRNOR TESTIFIES
IN BOSTON PROBE

Boston, April 26.— Gov. Channing 
H. Cox appeared before the legisla
tive stock scandal probe committee 
today, waived immunity, and denied 
emphatically that, he had purchased 
any street railway stock, either di
rectly or Indirectly during the 
pendency of street railway legiala-

vall
At the cold spring on the Podunk 

trail.
’Twas in this gully the Wangunks 

lay
To cut off Mohegans on their way.
There were twenty squaws, and 

children frail.
Tapped at the spring on the Podunk 

trail.
Wunltunah with her lover true,—
A pale-face victim of laws so blue
Tried to hide (so sad* the tale!)
At the cold sprlhg' on the Podunk 

trail.
The bailiff follow’d them to this spot.
But they had fled, so he found them 

not. , ^
Cupid foiled Justice with her scale
At the cold spring on the Podunk 

trail.
Speak cold spring, tell of days of 

yore
Ere settlers came, and of Indian lore.
Would that we could rend the veil
And see the spring on the Podunk 

trail.
Mathias Spless

More excitement at the Aquarium! 
The big building down at the Battery 
is to be enlarged to provide huge 
tanks for the display of monster 
marine species not hitherto exhibited 
in this country.

There probably isn’t anyone else 
in the whole motion picture world 
who can do certain roles with qiyte 
the appeal of Tom Moore. And very 
attractive roles they are, too. His 
new picture, “Made in Heaven,”  just 
put out by Go Id wyn, gives him such 
a pa^t, aside from a clever story and 
a double allotment by beauty with

W '
but, is that of a young Irishman who 
climbs the ladder of success by start
ing is as a fireman. He falls*ln love 
with a society girl whose life he 
saves when her home burns. After 
various complications, including a 
“ form marriage” (wljich isn’t even 
that) for tlie sake of saving her from 
one which her family are urging her 
into, the difficulties finally are all 
untangled. That fire, by the way, is 
the most thrilling rescue of the kind 
I have seen on the . screen, Tom 
doesn’t come in from off-stage carry
ing the girl In his arms and let yoti 
imagine the , rest. He carries her 
down the ladder -with flames and 
smoke raging around them, right 
there before your eyes. There are 
other thrills in the production, too; 
noL the least of which is the first 
glimpse of the lighted torch of the 
Goddess of Liberty when Tom and 
his family land here as immi
grants. That sounds stereotyped, 
perhaps, but it is particularly well 
done in “Made in Heaven.” And the 
idylistic ending seems as realistic 
as the fire scene— because it is Tom 
Moore and no one could imagine 
anyone not surrendering joyfully to 
that smile!

Florence 
Cook Stoves

The Florence needs little attention, it is easy "to \\I
regulate, and gives such dependable results. You 
are sure the meal will be ready on time— n̂o mat- j |
ter what you cook. Bums kerosene.

Come into our store and learn more about the ' 1 
Florence.

appreciate the beauty o f our display o f the popul^ sm t^  in a n ch  com
bination o f cane and velour. The prices are n ght and the assortment is 
complete. Come in and look around.

Special
3-PIECE SUITE

$89.00
V ery attractive suite of three pieces, Tete, Rocker and Chair. Com

bination of mahogany and tapestry. Shown in Vestibule window.

WATKINS BROTHERS, In c .

-1

Goodyear Company
Leaves Milford

Factory Was the Chief Industry of 
the Town Employing Ndnnally 

800 Hands.

IN DEFENSE OF PERSIMMON. 
(From the Crowley Ridge (Ark.)

Chronicle.)
We notice where a large manufac

turing concern is establishing mills 
In the State to cut up all the per
simmon trees. We don’t know how 

He flatly denied having"heard I you feel, about it, but the Chroniclethe men t̂ ê l^smy chosen, and with- Hon. 
w t  doubt timy will be, the good of any irregularities, questlonuble I is of the opinion that some steps 
they achieve wUl-la,r optweigh their acts or misconduct on the, part of j should be taken to protect and per- 
C08t -to the nation' | other mepabers of the legislature ex- petuate the persimmons, because the

Over in Jersey City is the only 
woman train caller in the United 
States. And it la not an unique effort 
to show preference to my sex when 
I announce that one Can understand 
what she says when she calls the 
trains. Which gives her pretty nearly 
another country-wide record. Mrs. 
Katherine Conklin is her name and 
she’s a grandmother, but a most 
energetic and agile one. It was war 
time when she got the job and It 
proved such a success that the Hud
son and Mailliattan Tube Co., kept 
her on when the labor shortage was 
far behind.

Milford, April 26.— Notices posted 
at the Goodyear Metallic Rubber 
Shoe Company’s factory here, a sub
sidiary of the U. S. Rubber Co., an
nounce that all operations of the 
plant here will be suspended Friday, 
April 29, and that the biachinery and 
equipment will be moved to Boston 
and combined with the American 
Rubber Co., another U. S. Rubber 
subsidiary. The factory liere is the 
chief industry of'Milford employing 
normally 300 hands. Many of the 
etnployees will go to Boston.

ECHOES OF THE WORLD WAR.
Kennebunk, Me., April 26. 

Charges that Edward C. Boynton, 
chairman of the East Jaffrey .board 
of selectmen, declared that myste
rious signals were observed during 
the World war emanating from the 
home of Judge Charles L. Rich, were 
made today in the trial of the slan
der suit resulting from the murder 
of Dr. William K. Dean. William 
W. Hildreth, of Wolfboro, a teacher, 
testified that Boynton told him of; the 
flashes in imitation of the Morse code 
made by manipulation of window cur
tains, were seen at the. Rich home 
near Mount Monadnock. Attorney 
Robert Upton for the plaintiff. Judge 
Rich, said his client did not want 
money biit vindication of his reputa
tion.

WELL EXTRADITE
INDICTED BALL PLAYERS

Cleveland, April 26.^Prealdent 
Ban Johnson of the American Lea
gue, here for the pennant raising 
ceremony this afternoon announced 
that he would leave for Washington 
Immediately after the game to ar
range for the extradition of several 
men wanted in connection with the 
1919 world’s series scandal.

Hearty co-operation of Federal 
officials is expected by the American 
League chief, especiflly in view of 
the fact that President Harding h m 
self is an ardent fan.

Some of those sdjii^ht are-; said to 
have taken refuge iu Canada anl 
Mexico.

»
: t

MEAT ON THE HOOF DROPS 
HEAVILY.

- During the last few days, the 
.’Western ̂  stockyards have /• followed

cept as this commlttee’s lnvestigation 
has disclosed.”

m

RECREATION NOTES., ^
The swimming pool will be open 

ieaeb other stdadiVy in reporting daily j for the men this evening from 7:3(1 
lecUnftB-4n tlie prices of hogs and I to 9:30 o’clock.

fattest ’possums are often caught 
I where groves of these trees abound 
and ’possum, ’taters and ’simmons 
constitute a combination about which 
the traditions of our Southland have 
thrown too much sacredness for us 
to think of allowing, at thiB|,late date,

little. , For the flrat- time in five There will be bowling for thq. men a soulless corporation whl6h has no 
. hcM  ̂are selling,d,qwn to linder this evening from T'to 10 o’qlptt. apprectetion of the eternal fitness df

$8 a liv^fired;. For the first time Olson’s team of the .Susineas things ;̂ prompted only by its lust and 
 ̂ '̂ îilhcc btifpfe the waf choice hea'vy Men’s Volley Ball League 4s certain greed for gold, to come into'the State 
i7 gone nndOTjyS. _ of .^^t place in the league standing  ̂ and destroy and banish these things

by winning one out of three game^ we iove 4o well, by chopping down 
^  Jroifi ■ Brennan’s teWnT' ' all ipersilnmon trees and work-

grower. I^t two games.to . j|ng tk ^  up Into shuttles.

The Father Knickerbocker ball 
held the, other night under the 
auspices of the City History club 
was a btilllant return to the more 
elaborate days of entertainment “ be
fore the war.” Not in several years 
has 'New York’ society seen exactly 
that sort of function and It made the 
most of it. Distinguished foreigners 
members of the diplomatic corps and 
persons prominent^ in society from 
Washington, Philadelphia and other 
cities were present. It was a Colo
nial affair and many oil the New 
Yorkers weje. drassedhttfe.  ̂WMsent 
their own New York anceetbrsi 

LU.qY

MISSED HIS MORNING CLARION.
(Witts Springs correspondence 

Marshal Mountain Wave.)
Uncle Peter Drewery, not being 

seen on the streets for a few days, 
aroused suspicion, and a delegate 
v̂ as appointed to investigate, They 
found him lying in bed in the beat 
of, spirits. Upon being asked what 
the matter was he said: “ The
rooster has not crowed yet.”  And 
it was found out later that said 
rooster died thtee days before of old 
age, being ten years and nine months 
old.

FINED FOR OVERLOADING

Stamford, Apr.-26.-»-Slx New York 
truck drivers were fined $50 and 
costs each in the police court today 
on a charge of overloading. tAieir 
cargoes weighing in excess of 25,000 
ppunds.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
MISSING FOUR DAYS 

Long Branch, N. J., Apr. 26.—  
‘I’m going to run away. I’ll go as far 

as these boys will take me,” was the 
statement of Ruth White, 15 years 
did high ' school girl, to her chum 
Dora Hibbets who refused to accom
pany her in an escapade "with two 
yo'u'ng high school boys, the Hibbetts 
girl said today.

“ Whep we started,” Dora told her 
high school teacher “ I thought we 
were going for only a short drive. 
After we had gone some distance, I 
noticed a sign post, marked Trenton 
and I insisted that the automobile be 
turned toward home. Harry Disbfow, 
^ho was driving did not want to but 
when I cried he started back.''

No trace h&s been found today bf 
the three missing high school stu«- 
donts. They disappeared four nights 
ag6 In the automobile belonging to 
the father of one of the boys.

CLEVELAND RAISES '
CAPTURED PENNANT. 

Cleveland, Apr, 26u— In the pre
sence of Bam Johnson, president of 
the American League, the Cleveia'nd 
champion baseball team will this af
ternoon raise the first American 
league pennant ever won by a team' 
representing this city. The flag rais
ing ceremonyx,wlll occur at 2 o’clock. 
A little later in the season the 
world’s championship pennant will 
be raised.

%

TRY TO AVERT STRIKE ’ 
Boston, Apr. 26.— M a^r Creamer, 

of Lynn today announced he wodld 
appeal to Governor Cos ,toxInterveBSt 
to avert the threatened strike of 
Eastern Mas'sachusettiB street raH- 
way carmen on May 1. .This aettbn iSj 
in line with resolutit^na 
t ie  governor to dk^ hle 
fluence to - foiee bbth parthlŝ  ̂
tration, adopted, hy Cti ;̂ 
of Reve^ Q

t: :
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■Al statement made by Chief of 
Police Samuel G. Gordon at the 
Joint ni^eting of the Fire and Police 
CommiMioners and the Board of 
Sielecti^ent last evening did much 
to explain the utter disregard that 
owners of automobiles have fof'the 
rights of the fireman when the fire 
alarm is sounded In Manchester. 
The chief said:

“ When the fire alarm sounds it 
seemjB that every one wlio owns a 
machine tries to get to the fire with
out thd proper regard for the fire 
apparatus or pedestrians. This is a 
matter ,that cannot be remedied un
less there is a paid fire department. 
As the situation stands today one of 
the fireman under the volunteer 

► -system may be working on the west 
side or on Hartford Road. Should an 
alarm be rung in from Manihester 
Green, the fireman hails the first 
passing, vehicle that comes along 
and tells the driver to go like H—  
to the fire. On one or two occasions 
I have stopped cars-'that have been 
exceeding the speed limits and have 
been asked by what right I did so, 
as they; were firemen going to a fire. 
Of couirse under the existing laws 
I have'no right. This happens at 

^ every ffhe no matter in what part 
of the 1town the fire may be and I 
can truthfully say that no less than 
a dozen mac])ines violate the speed 
regulations on these occasions.” 

Meeting is Opened.
The meeting wfas opened by chair

man P.̂  J. McNeary of the Police 
Commireioners who said that the 
purpose of the meeting waa to see 
if some kind of trafilc regulations 
could not be enforced. Frank Cheney 
Jr., ochairman of the Fire Commis- 

' slonersVas the first to speak. He 
said that it was time to take some 
action regarding trafilc* at the time 
of a fire. Much of the trouble, Mr. 
Cheney'said, was due to the fact that 
Mancheister had no paid firemen on 
duty at all times. This coupled with 
the fact that most of the firemen 
were employed during the day made 
it neceeisary for the members of the 
d^artment to take whatever means 

! ''th.Vy’ cojiild to reach the scene of the 
concluded by saying that

t  tthe time was not fair distant when
Manchester would have • to have a 
paid department.

Mr. Hohenthal Steaks.
E. L. G. Hohenthal alAo of , tlw  

Fire Board was the next, to take the 
floor. He reviewed thd work of the 
department and said with the size 
of the equipment he agreed with Mr. 
Cheney regarding a paid department. 
He briefly sketched the fire police 
and their work. He said that while 
the work of the fire police was of a 
high standard the commissioners 
were working to bring it a higher 
degree of efficiency. At present there 
are twelve men assigned to do fire 
police work such as stretching lines 
and keeping the people from hinder
ing the work of the firemen. At pre
sent plans are under way to perfect 
this organization by having a piece 
of apparatus stationed at Hose Co. 
No. 2, where all the equipment for 
the fire police could be carried to 
every fire. \

Agrees "With The Chief.
Getting back to the traffic regula

tions, Mr. Hohenthal agreed with 
Chief Gordon regarding unnecessary 
congestion when an alarm is sound
ed. He said motorists had been re
quested, pleaded with and warned 
without success and the time for, 
drastic action had come. He pointed 
to the fact that when the South 
Manchester' fire department had been 
motorized the fire loss had been kept 
down. Everything has been provided 
for in the way pf equipment such as 
the latest motor driven apparatus, 
keyless boxes and distributing the 
boxes so that they can be reached 
readily anywhere in the district.

Mr. Hohenthal said that he was 
not in favor of the apparatus speed
ing to fires recklessly. Caution must 
be. used apd the lives of pedestrians 
safeguarded. .

Campaign of Education.
Selectman "William C. Cheney was 

of the opinion that a campaign of 
education was necessary. He quoted 
Section 7, Article 4 of the Tariff 
Rules and Regulations of the Town 
of Manchester as follows:

Sec. 7 The driver of ;a vehicle, on 
the appi;oaxih pt-a'^fire fltigiiie <»r>any

SEE the Lenox model 
— the o -e  pictured here.

It’s a style for the man 
who wants youth and 
spirit reflected in 
Clothes. One o f this 
season’s new Kuppen- 
heimer productions — a 

^good style for almost any 
occasion.

'I

You Get fresh, 
spring styles here

FINE suits o f virgin wool fabrics from  The House o f 
Kuppenheimer at the new, lowered price level. Every 
garment maintains the fifty-year quality tradition of The 
House o f Kuppenheimer. These good clothes are a great
er investment than ever this spring.

$ 4 0  
4 4 5  

■ $ 5 0

Popiflarity note^

H«ringb<Mie weaves and
pencil stripes are going to♦
be “ all the go”  this spring.
Uncothmon patterns here.,

H d W s  S^edal S u its ................... !$25, $30, $35, $40, $45
CoHiperative and Emerson Shoes and Oxfords.

Are ready for your inspection.

6. E. Home & Son Inc,

,-vVv.

A

. i  ■ > f ■ O>•

Other lire apparatus, shall imme
diately draw up said vehicle as near 
as practicable to the right hand 
curb or gutter and parallel thereto 
and bring it to a standsti^.

He said that he never saw these 
regulations enforced. He agreed 
with Chief Gordon and Mr. Hohen
thal that drastic action was neces
sary. Mr. Cheney said that Manches- 
ter '̂lSad not yet gotten out of the 
rural habit o f rushing madly to the 
fire and interfering as much as they

Chief Gordon again took the floor 
and said that on every occasion 
when private automobiles conveyed 
firemen to the fire they would stop 
their machines in front of the house 
where the blaze was and help or" in 
most cases hinder the firemen in 
their work.

“ When the fire apparatus arrives” 
said the chief, “ the machine is park
ed right where It is in the way. This 
means that the firemen lose valuable 
time moving the machine.”

Selectman Aaron Johnson chair
man of the Selectmen told the gath
ering that there was a bill reported 
favorably in the legislature that will 
enable the Selectmen to regulate 
traffic and enforce ordinances in the 
future, Other members of the board 
were of the opinion that now was 
the time to enforce somje of the re
gulations.

Secretary Nettleton of the Police 
Commissioners asked the Selectmen 
if they had any recommendations to 
pfter. Article 4 Section y 7 was the 
subject of considerable discussion.
This section will be amended to read\ .with the words “horn or bell” in
serted to make provisions- for prose
cution. In the future' the fire appa
ratus will have-the right of way over 
all vehicles and those interfering 
will be liable to arrest and a fine of 
twenty-five dollars. ;

To make the matter plain Select
man Rogers asked if the ordinance 
would mean that all machines whe
ther they had firemen or not should 
draw up to the right and let the fire 
truck pass. The answer was in the 
affirmative, and in the future only 
the fire apparatus and the Fire 
Chief’s machine will have the right 
of way.

The meeting adjourned after some 
new debate abĉ ut .when the next 
meeting should be held. The meeting 
was -attended by Frank Cheney Jr., 
B. L».-G., Hohenthal and O. F. TdoPi 

,CQmjmisBlonerB, P. J. McNeary, 
Hepry ^^taetoit and Jabnes^ Jokn  ̂
son,’' police  ̂commissioners and tî e 
Board of Selectmen.

LONDON 8 0 M . '
.#SETT^iffiNT|

Officials Believe^ 4liat OenimA’ Re
parations Oiler Prove Safficiently 
Acceptable to Warrant Fresh Oon- 
sidMution.

NEW PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.

Large Force of Workmen Rushing 
the Job to Completion. *

The main part of the new Paro
chial school building on Park street 
is being pushed towards completion 
as fast as possible. It is to be two 
stories in height, of brick construc
tion with limestone trim. The 
basement walls were poured last 
year.

The men have placed the forms for 
the first floor and they finished pour
ing that yesterday. The first floor 
is to be of concrete and the second of 
wood. There'is quite a large force 
of men at work on the building. 
The mascns are setting the first 
course of limestone trim and are lay
ing partition walls in the interior of 
the building.

The steel for columns and beams 
has arrived and much of the lumber 
for the second floor and the roof is 
here. There are several carpenters 
working on the lumber preparing it 
so that it may be set in place when 
the time comes.

The basfement is quite deep and is 
provided with large windows to allow 
plenty of light^to enter. In talking 
with the contractors this morning 
they said that they had no labor 
tAubles as yet and mdn’t expect 
any.

CHAUTAUQUA HERE
LAST WEEK IN JULY

Chautlauqua week in Manchester 
this year will begin Friday, July 29. 
The guarantors have chosen the local 
committees and details as to the 
location, program,.etc., will be given 
the public at the earliest possible 
date. Officers and committees are:

Mrs. L. S. Burr, Chairinan.
George E. Keith,/Secretary and 

Treasurer.
Tickets Committee: John Cairns, 

George F. Borst, Clarence L. Taylor 
George E. Keith, Mrs. Henry Nettle- 
ton. ,

Publicity and Advertising: Herbert 
B. House, Andrew Ferguson.

Decorations': George H. Miller, 
John Hood. ^

Hospitality: Mrs. J. M. Williams, 
Mrs. Mary Jenney.

Grounds: Frank F. Spencer.

INDICTED BALLPLAYERS ,
MUST SURRENDER.

Chicago, Apr. 26.— Ballplay^s
and others indicted In connection 
with the 1919 world’s series scandal 
must surrender and give bonds for 
their appearance at trial wlthout"de- 
Igy or they will be arrested and ex
tradition proceedings instituted, the 
state’s attorney’s office made clear 
today. This declaration followed the 
arrest in San Jose, Cal., of Hal 
Chase, one of the men indicted.

Extradition of Chase will be 
sought Immediately.

TAKES GARE
OF 5 CHILDREN■ 0

Mrs. Taylor’s Sickness B nd^ 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Roxbury, Mass.— “ I suffered contin
ually with backache and was often de

spondent, had dizzy 
spells and at my 
monthly periods it 
was almost impos
sible to kera around 
at my work. Since 
my last baby came 
two years ago my 
back has been worse 
and no position I 
could get in would 
relieve it, and doc
tor’s mefficine did 

^ not help me. Afriend 
recommended Lydia K  Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound and I have found great 
relief since using it. My back is much 
better and 1 can sleep well. I keep 
house and have the care o f five children 
30 my work is very trying and I am very 
thankful I have found the Compound 
such a help. I recommend it to my 
friends and if you wish to use this letter 
I am very glad to help any woman si^- 
feiing as 1 was until I

Our^ilk shakes are as popular as. 
ever. They are the kind that are 
dlffei^t. , Try them, and be con- 

Quiim’g Fdnntaln^-rAdTt.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Comppmid.” — 
'aylor, 5 St.

used Lydia EL 
md.” — 
JamesMrs. Maude 

Place, Roxbtury, Mass.
Backache is one o f the most eomsKm 

symptoms I

Woman Jumped
Into the North Riirer

Afte#'Rescue She Declares She is 
Daughter of a Leading Boston 
Hiysidan.

/ ------
London, April 26.— Belief was ex

pressed in foreign official circles to
day that the latest German Indem- 
pity proposals which were sent from 
Berlin to Washington are sufficiently 
acceptable to warrant the fullest con
sideration when the inter-allied su
preme council meets In this city Sat
urday.

This belief was apparently based 
upon a brief summary of the In
demnity note received In London 
from Berlin. How the summary 
came and its detailed nature were 
not revealed.

The contents of the German note 
to the United States are expected to 
be received from the British embassy 
at Washington within 24 hours. 
This will give the British govern
ment an opportunity to study the 
proposals at length before the su
preme council meets. Furthermore, 
it will enable Premier Lloyd-George 
to communicatp informally with 
Premier Briand of France upon t^e 
subject before Saturday.

Many prominent Britons, includ
ing former Premier H/ H. Asquith, 
have united in an appeal that Great 
Britain refrain from penetrating fur
ther into German territory with 
armed forces. This appeal was con
tained in a letter addressed to Prem
ier Lloyd-George. The letter was 

^signed by Arthur Henderson, George 
Nlcoll Barnes, J. H. Clynes and Lord 
Robert Cecil in addition ^  Mr. As
quith. Henderson, Barnes; and 
Clynes are leaders of the Labor Par
ty. The letter also expressed, the 
hope that an effort be made to settle 
the whole question^ of indemnity 
amicably without resort to force.

New York, Apr. 26.— Under ob
servance today in the pschyopathic 
ward of Bellevue is a woman calling 
hertelf Rose Prince, who says she is 
a daughter of Dr. Morton Prince, u 
leading Boston physician.

Timothy Hayes, a longshoreman, 
aided by members of the crew of the 
steamship Mary Patten, Feseued her 
from tho North River.

According to the police she jump
ed from'the south side of pier 52 1-2* 
at GaUhevoort street, a short dis
tance from the ship where the steam
er was tied up.

Hayes who was 150 feet away 
when the woman jumped, plunged 
into the water. He caught the wo
man as she was about to go down a 
third time. With a rope thrown from 
the deck of the steamer Patten he 
helped her to the deck of the boat.

Miss Prince was suffering from 
submersion and was attended by 
Doctor Bader of St. Vincent’s hospi
tal. It was said that she also was suf
fering from psychosis and was taken 
to Bellevue hospital for further ex
amination.

Parents’ and Teachers’ 
Annual Convention

Congress at Washington Agrees On 
Platform of Dress for High School 
Girls.

• Berlin, April 26.— The promise of 
a government statement on Ger
many’s new Indemnity proposals fill
ed the Reichstag galleries to over
flowing when that body convened to- 

‘ day. ' Dr. Walter Simons, the foreign 
minister, had (previously refused to 
discuss the German note to America 
in the Reichstag, explaining that Ellis 
Loring;Hresel, the Amerlcaa commia- 
s ion ^ ' Hiat-the doidteiitB
be vdthheld until the State Dbpart- 
menti at Washington had an oppor
tunity to canvass the document. Dr. 
Simons then said he would make an 
announcement in the Reichstag on 
behalf of the German government at 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

Washington, Apr. 26.— Every one 
picks on the^girls and there’s grand
mother cavorting about dressed up 
like Flossie, the flirtation flapper. It 
is not fair, according to the mothers 
who are here today for the 25 th an
nual convention of the national con
gress of mothers and parents-teach- 
ers association.

“ Sweet Sixteen” had her inning to
day and grandmother went on the 
grill when delegates to the conven
tion aired their views on dress re
form.

The Congress which represents 
three hundred thousand mothers and 
farthers and teachers and has dele
gates attending its convention here 
from forty .states is agreed on the 
following platform of dress for high 
sqh<MLgirls.
1 'Nbri ô'ttger'or < . .

No silk  stockii^gs.
No narrow skirts. .
No high heels.
“ Better Films” will be discussed 

at the convention which was . opened- 
thls morning by Mrs. Milton P. Hig
gins, of ̂  Massachusetts the national 
president. The convention will declare 
for the “ single standard of morality” 
as part of its health program.

Try our chocolate malted milk 
with egg. It is a real meal. Quinn’s 
Fountain.— Âdvt.

TWO CIVILIANS
KILLED IN DUBLIN.

Dublin, Apr. 26.— Bullets again 
swept parts of Dublin last night. 
Two civilians were killed just be
fore the curfew sounded.

Your F rien d - 
Bread

It’s so easy to get up 
tempting, appetizing 
tneais, with plenty of 
good Bread in the house.

It’s the foundation o f 
a hundred appetising 
dishes that will greatly 
increase the pleasure of 
your meals at little cost.

Soups, entrees, can
apes, sauces, puddings—  
all are made better by 
the addition o f delicious 
Bread or toast.

AUNT BETTY’S 
B I ^ A D

is just as delicious, 
torowned into toRst as 
when newly baked.

It’s all Bread. That’s 
why.

Ask your grocer.

Mohr*s
Bakery

Gormah Flacs!,
South Manchester.

r :j N S D S M O I

Lawns w*e starting early this Sprmg. Lawn mowers : 
are already in demand and we have several good makes 
that we know will give you excellent service.

Coldwell Lawn Mowers
High wheel Imperial, 16 inch ....................... .. .$24
18 inch $25 and 20 inch $27..

Less $2 for cash.
W e guarantee this machine to do perfect work.'

Lakewood—  IS in ch ..................... .$15.75, less $1.25 cash
Colonial-—16 inch ..................    .$13.25
18 inch ............................................................................$13.50

Less $1.00 for cash.
Cadet Mowers, 16 in c h ...................$10.00, less $1.00 qish

Blair Lawn Mowers
Universal— 16 in c h .........................$11.00, less $1.^0 caedi
Universal— 14 in c h ........  .............$10.50, less $1.50 cash *

Eclipse
Model C— 18 in c h ....................................$23.50—less $2.00
Prophet—  16 in c h .....................................................   .$17.25
18 in c h .......................................................$18.00— less $1.50
Lady— 16 in c h ........ ...................................................... $14.25
18 in ch ......  ................................... -.------$15.00— less $1.25

Grass Catchers, attachable to any mower.
Turf Edges, Grass Shears and Knives.

**W

I'C -

m

M  F. T.
The Winchester Store

825 Main Street.*

■V '■

THE HARRIS ELECTRICAL COMPANY
WILL FURNISH AMD INSTALL 

ANY OF THE FOLLOWIN6 ''t"]

 ̂ ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS 
Dishwashers Vacuum Cleaners

Cellar Drainers
Electric and Gasoline Water Systems 

Fans Flat Irons Bells
They can serve you in anything in the 

electrical line.

1HE H R I S  O fc m ic ill CO.
House & Hale Bldg.

Room 26 Phone 59-12

:

V,’ ' v.H,|;; ■
l- 'f

We Will Sell
Genuine

Gillette Razors
(N ot U. S. Government Goods.)

.s '«• c

■J

1
1 , "
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W H itE  OUR STOCK LAS'TS

Mai)c|ie$ter S’

THE CHANDLER SIX
IS NOT A BAGINO CAB. IT IS NOT A TBIGK CAB. M  |j 
JUST A FINB, HONES'lTiY BUILT AUTCMHOBILB. —
SEVERAL f in e  BODY TYPES AND A M A R V E L O U S ' j

■5*

CARTER, HOOD &  6ARTEN
ISJOAFliE STRSET.

insist!

1. >-
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ish Document
. rr •'■ • {;

^.Location of Old Jreasui^ 
in the Hills of California

Oakland, Cal.— Will three sheets “ but I would like to shed new
of time-worn parchment, almost i l - ' on the expedition of Humana

ght
and

legible and written in Spanish of the {Leyva through these documents, or
I perhaps establish the fact of a hith
erto unknown ^pedition into New

fifteenth century, be the means of 
discovering a fabulous treasure 
amounting to perhaps millions of dol
lars in gold and silver in the desert 
mountains of Imperial County, close 
to the Mexican border?

John Meyeoff, prospector and dis
coverer of the centuries old docu
ments, believes they will and has or
ganized a party to search for the 
treasure.

Written in 1553.
The manuscript consists of three 

torn and mutilated pages written or 
lettered on both sides in the Spanish 
language. Not only the date but 
curious variations in the Spanish 
spelling of the words point to the 
antiquity of the papers.

They tell how the party of Span
iards set forth from Spain in 1553 
and travelled through North Ameri
ca, finally encountering a party of 
Frenchmen who had been shipwreck
ed and who were without supplies. 
The two parties joined forces and 
traveled more, finally discovering a 
great mine, where so much gold was 
found that all of the horses, mules 

/^nd oxen with them were laden with 
it and the explorers themselves start
ed to make the return journey on 
foot.

At the mine, the papers tell, one of 
the party died. With him was 
buried papers giving his identity and 
laying claim to the mine for his heirs 
in accordance with the old Spanish 
law. The documents which Meyer- 
off has discovered not only tell where 
the treasure was later buried, but 
pLve directions for reaching the old 
tnine where the discoverer was 
burled.

The party wds returning *to the 
outposts of civilization, which then 
had not reached beyond New Orleans 
or Mexico City, when it was sur
rounded by 4,000 Indians, who kept 
them from obtaining food until they 
all died of starvation.

Unable to Escape.
One by one the party ate the horses 

and mules, hoping for a chance to 
escape from the awful fate, it is re
cited in the papers. Seeing that 
salvation was to be hoped for in vain, 
they took the treasure and buried it 
in the lonely wilds of the Imperial 
County mountains and set down the 
record of where the treasure was 
burled.
V The documents were discovered

Mexico through these documents.”
A copy of the legible portion, of the 

first page of the paper in the orginal 
language and spelling has been made 
by Meyeroff, as follows:

“We testify in good faith that hav
ing sailed from Spain in 1553 A. D. 
and having travelled in various parts 
of this continent and not having en
countered anything but savage In
dians, we have now come upon an ex
pedition of Frenchmen whose sup
plies had beep destroyed by the ele
ments. We'had a force of 200 men
on June 24, -------, and for purposes
of added force we took with us the 
87 Frenchmen. Yesterday we were
attacked by ------  savages. At the
same time we have found gold and 
silver . . In an encounter with
the savages our forces were reduced, 
so that we now have but 94 Span
iards and 33 Frenchmen and we have 
been obliged to buy our fabulous 
riches, as we do not have hopes of 
living since we have been attacked 
by the barbarous inhabitants of the 
country. We have deposited these 
records of the nobles and the civiliz
ed people in the belief that our chil
dren may some day find them in the 
name of the Saint and the Holy 
Mother of the Christian Church, 
who we pray shall have mercy upon 
us.”

NEWS NLCiCETS.
New York.,' April 26.— “ I’m 

through,”  shouted Samuel Rabino- 
witz, a despondent dental student 
when an effort was made to rescue 
him from the Harlem River into 
which he had jumped. He was 
drowned.

DISTRICT COURT
AT NORWALK. News

New York, April 26.-—The “ flask 
habit” is growing rapidly among 
women as a result of prohibition ac
cording to Mrs. Owen Kildare, wife 
of the novelist, wjio addressed an 
anti-blue law mass meeting at the 
Hotel Commodore.

New York, April 26.— Police Com
missioner Enright has asked for 
$100,000 to assist the police in en
forcing prohibition. Some of this 

ipent in attempting

anittSement he tried to push this 
rock over, but his efforts were un
availing. He tried several more 
times and when he" was finally suc
cessful, ther, under the rock and 
wrapped in an old hide, was the well- 
preserved record of 350 years ago 
telling of the ill-fated party and its 
lost treasure. *

Having made his discovery some 
eight months ago, the prospector re
tired to Potholes to make a study of 
the documents. He knew nothing
of the Spanish language, but with 
the aid of an old worn Spanish, dic
tionary and by adroitly questioning 
Mexicans In the old desert town he 
learned enough 'of the lunguage to 
piece out the story of the explorin'^ 
party.

He took his documents to the Uni
versity of California that a perma
nent record might be madevof them 
for historical research purposes and 
that copies might be made for the 
party of modern explorers to use in 
searching for-the treasure.

Faded Ink With riiemirnls.
Professor Herbert E. Bolton, fore

most expert on early Spanish explora
tion In North America, has studied 
the portion of the documents which 
Meyeroff has brought West with him, 
much of which has been rendered il
legible by the fading of the ink, but 
which it is hoped to restore by chem
ical means, and says that there is 
a possibility that these papers will 
form the missing link in one of the 
tragedies of the Southwest.

The expedition of - w'hlch he says 
the documents may be the original 
record is that of Francisco Leyva de 
Bonilla and Antonio Guitierrez de 
Humana, which was undertaken at 
about the date of the desert-burled 
documents.

Written Generation Later.
This expedition is knowif only by 

records written a generation later 
from tradition. It was, like that'of 
the new-found papers, totally de
stroyed by Indians, save for a single 
cohple, a man and a mulatto woman, 
and it, ^o, carried a great gold aud- 
sllver treasure which has been much 
sought by prospectors and archaelog- 
ists but never found.

This party spent about a year 
among the pueblos and set out to 
ward the northeastward and entered 
Kansas and may have gone as far as 
the Platt River. They turned back 
ward however, and on the return trip 
Humana murdered Leyva, tradition 
tells, and took command of the ex 
pedltlon.

Ib is on this fact of the trip as well 
a» other details of the places visited 
on the expedition that Bolton expects 
to connect the two records and estab
lish the authenticity of the new-found 
papers. These elements of the trip 
are taken up in the part of the docu
ment which Meyeroff has left with 
his Eastern relatives.

Historic Documents.
There Is, Professor Bolton points 

out, not a great probability that even 
if the treasure were buried at the 
plkce Indicated in the documents it is 
still there. It may have been found 
by later je^lorers or Jt may have been 
r^moyed by. the Indians which mas- 

^tanlsh party.
y **i>i e o n i^  I eih not interested in

New York, April 
,\gnes Bell, who once characterized 
her spouse as the “ most perfect h'us- 
band in the world,” has brought suit 
for separation alleging her husband 
drank and mussed things up in their 
home.

NO DOUBT THAT ^
HAYWOOD IS IN MOSCOW

Washington, Apr. 26.— “ Big Bill” 
Haywood, I. W. W. leader, probably 
has been followed Into unknown 
parts by some of the 47 I. W. W’s 
who were due in Fort Leavenworth 
prison today, under sentences of con
viction for violating the espionage 
laws, it was said at the Department 
of Justice.

The Department said that while 
some of the offenders had surrender
ed at Fort Leavenworth, others prob
ably had given themselves up to eU.

marshals before midnight last 
night expecting government passage 
money to the federal penitentiary.

The bureau of investigation said 
its reports were incolnplete and that 
another day might elapse before it 
could be definitely ascertained how 
many of the I. W. W’s have jumped 
their bond, and fled to Russia or 
other parts of tjie world.

No further doubt exists that Wil
liam D. Haywood is in Moscow. This 
point was cleared up yesterday of
ficials' said, by definite advices from 
members of Haywood’s family.

NO SEASON FOR IT
There can be no reason why any 

reader of this who suffers the tor
tures of an aching ba^k, the annoy
ance of urinary disorders, the pains 
and dangers of kidney ills will fail 
to heed the words of a neighbor who 
has found relief. Read what a S. 
Manchester citizen says

Mrs. W. Johnston, 36 Madison bt., 
says: “My back pained and acned 
most of the time and when I did a 
little extra housework and overtaxed 
my kidneys it would make my back 
hurt me. I had dizzy spells and my 
sight blurred. Many colored specks 
floated before my eyes, too. A 
member of thp family used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills with the best of results 
so it was only natural for me to try 
them. A box gave me great relief 
and made my kidneys strong again. 
I haven’t been bothered to speak of 
sines/*Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney rem edy-^t 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same tnkt 
Mrs. Johnston had. ^oster-Milbum
Co., Mfrs., Buifalo, N. Y.

V ,  ' - — :-------------- i  - ■■

, Norwaik, Apr. 26.—^t a special 
session of the U. S. district court 
held in the municipal building here 
today with Judge Edwin S. 'Thomas 
presiding, a grand jury was impan
eled and sent out to consider a num
ber of cases presented by‘ the U. S. 
district attorney. , . ^

Pleas of guilty were accepted and 
sentences imposed by the court as 
follows:

Helen Burdick, Golchester, theft 
of mail matter, one day in custody 
of the U. marshall, she having 
served 7 weeks in jail.

Caspar M. Cummings, Madison, 
possession of liquor, $250 fine.

Alexander Dunlap, Bridgeport, 
possessing a still $300 and costs.

Morris Glass, Greenwich, posses
sion of liquor, $150 fine.

Paul Toth, Bridgeport, possessing 
still, $200 and costs.

Andrew Veres, Fairfield, posses
sion and transporting liquor, $100 
fine.

Michael Tossie, Hartford, trans
portation and possession of liquor,- 
one day in custody of U. S. marshall, 
having served 23 days in jail.

Antonia Boccioletti, Hartford
possession of still $150.

Dominick Generska, Waverly. 
Mass., arrested in Stamford trans 
porting liquor, $75, and costs.

Daniel Wood, Boston, arrested in 
East Hartford, transportation, $200 
fine.

Andrew Freycone, Stamford
saloonkeeper, possession, $300 fine 
and his barkeeper Andrew Banca, 
fined $50.

John Wanerseki, Bridgeport, pos 
session $200 fine.

William Kelly, Hartford, posses
sion $400 fine.

John Cunningham, Greenwich, pos
session $400 fine.

James Muldowney, Hartford, pos
session $40 fine.

Anthony Martuinis, Hartford, pos
session $400 fine.

Joseph Kiernan, New Haven, pos
session and sale, sentence deferred.

U. S. OBSERI^RS IN JAPAN. 
Washington, April .26. —  Two 

American observers sent from the 
American Embassy at Tokio to 
Chica, in the Far Eastern Republic 
on April 227 cannbt be considered a 
mission and it is hot to J>e 

A SU

hlent i^ b
TOe observers are Ma

,J. Davis and . Dr. Jambs F. Abbott, 
and they will observe military, politi
cal and economic conditions in the 
republic.

TORRINGTON MAN
HELD IN CHICAGO.

Torrlngton, April 26.— Chief _ of 
Police Nevin today received word 
from the Chicago police that John Ji 
Muldowney, who escaped from Litch
field jail one year ago while â r̂aiting 
trial for highway robbery, had been 
arrested there and was held for the 
local authorities. He and another 
man, now serving time, robbed a jit- 
ney driver on the Wlnsted-Torring- 
ton road a year ago.

DIRECTORS MEETING

The directors of the Girls Athletic 
Association met last evening and disr 
cussed the collection of dues for the 
Association. This week is the last 
time the dues will be oificially collect
ed in accordance with the constitu
tion of the Association. Attractive 
posters have been placed on the bulle
tin boards reminding the girls of the 
dues.

The directors also discussed , plans 
for a daace to be given with the 
Men’s Athletic Association sometime 
in May. Girls from each mill were 
selected to serve on different com
mittees for the dance and these\will 
be announced later.

THREATENED BB:. - . 
MARINE STRIKE

P O T

OPENING OP/B. B. LEAGUE

The final preparations are being 
made this week for the opening of 
the Inter Mill baseball league next 
Monday night. Tomorrow night the 
managers of the teams will meet at 
the Service Department office to dis
cuss ttfe opening and make final ar
rangements.
'“The Velvet mill practiced last night 

un the West side grounds and 
the Office-Old Mill team will limber 
up tonight. The Lower mill and the 
.Machine-Electric Dept, will battle 
igainst each other in a practice game 
tomorrow evening.

' MENU AT RESTAURANT
Ice cream with fresh strawberry 

smash will be served at the Weaving 
Mill restaurant tomorrow noon. Ice 
cream will be included in the menu 
uwice a week from now on. Another 
feature of the restaurant is Mrs. 
Prawley’s homemade meringue pies 
of all diffenent flavors.

The menu for Wednesday will be: 
35 Cent Dinner

Macaroni with tomato soup.
Prime rib roast of beef.
Mashed potatoes.
Baked macaroni.
Brown gravy.
Bread and butter.
Tea or coffee.
Baked apple pudding.

30 Cent Dinner
Macaroni with tomato soup.
Corn beef hash.
Hash brown potatoes.
Bread and butter.
Tea or coffee.

Ohaliroan ot Shipping Board Calls 
Conference Between Unions and 
Shipping Interests.

Washington, April 26.— Forecast 
of government intervention in the 
marine strike called for May 1, was 
gi^en today when Admiral Benson, 
chairman of the Shipping Board, 
issued a , call for a conference be
tween the marine unions and the 
steamship interests to be held here 
tomorrow morning.at 10 o’clock.

“ I trust that the result of this con
ference will b  ̂ one of fairness and 
mutual regard and that an earnest 
effort will be made to reach an agree
ment on a reasonable basis,” Admiral 
Benson said, in issuing the call for 
the conference.

It is probable that Secretary of 
Labor Davis and Secretary of Com
merce Hoover will be invited to sit 
in the conference.

Secretary Davis and Admiral Ben
son have had several conferences on 
the shipping situation, and it is un
derstood here that they have worked 
out a plan for intervention in the 
event that the interests involved fail 
t6 forestall a strike.

New York, Apr. 26.— National of- 
fleers of the marine engineers bene
ficial association will leave here to
night for Washington where they will 
confer with Admiral Benson, chair
man of the U. S. Shipping Board, 
who is endeavoring to avert a strike 
that would tie up practically all 
American shipping. .. .

The marine engineers following 
their rejection of the AmericaAr 
steamship owners association demand 
that wages be cut thirty per cent, 
sent out a strike order, affecting their 
15,000 members while some 100,- 
000 firemen, oilers and seamen plan 
to strike sympathetically if the en
gineers go out May 1 as planned.

The delegation to Washington will 
be headed by W. S. Brown, president 
of the marine engineers beneficial 
association.

Officers of the union said today 
they would not be prepared t,o accept 
a compromise should Admiral Ben 
son offer ki
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Ironing ouieMg begun-Easilij done b
 ̂ t

"a  n e w  l o t  j u s t  r e c e i v e d  t o  t  ^  a
SELL AT ..................................................

«
The regular retail price of this iron is $8.oo.

The Thermax is one of the best and most reliable 
irons on the-market. It is made by Landers, Frary & Clark 
of New Britain and is fully guaranteed.

NANCHESTER ELECTRIC

A great assortment of hardy perennials ready for 
planting out of doors, will bloom this season and live 
through the winter.

Hardy Asters, Dianthus, German Iris, Canterbury 
Belles, Aegopodum, Phlox Sunset, Phlox X^ite, Funkia, 
Sweet Williams* etc.

a
Time to Set Evergreens

Evergreens of all sorts, including Blue Spruce, Arba 
Vitae, Biota, Thuyas, etc.

Lilacs Magnolias, Japanese 
Azaleafe, etc.

Red Maples, ' Japamese^
.:n.'

THREE CHILDREN
RESCUED AT WATERBURY.

Waterbury, Apr. 26.— Three
small children were rescued with dif
ficulty by ladders in a tenement 
house which was threatened with 
destruction by fire on Mill street to
day. Two of'the children were suffer
ing with pneumonia and it is feared 
will die of exposure .The house was 
owned by Mrs. Sadie Moses.

SHRINERS AT WATERBURY.

Waterbury, Apr. 26.— One thou
sand Sphinx Temple Shriners from 
Hartford and other places were here 
today for a big parade and cere
monial session, the first ever held in 
this city.

GASOLINE PRICES
DROP IN INDIANA.

Chicago, April 26.— A reduction of 
three'cents per galloudn the price of 
gasoline went in to effect today in 
the territory of the Standard Oil Co. 
of Indiana. The new price is 22 
cents per gallon at ̂ filling stations 
and 20 cents at tank wagons.

WATERBURY SCHOOLS
SAVE DAYLIGHT

Waterbury, Apr. 26.— The' local 
schools adopted daylight saving time 
today without changing the plocks

A hearing on the police judgeship 
dispute in this town will be held to
morrow at the Capitol at 1:30 Stand
ard time.

THE COTTON MARKSt.
New York, April 26.— The cotton 

market opened 2-8 points- lower to
day. I

“ April 26, Date open.
April 27, Eve., Lodge Meeting,

Manchester Grange. Dance, Manches^
er Rifle club.

April 28,Eve., Meeting, Get-^o-
Geiher Club.

April 29, Eve., Movies, “ Bunty
Pulls the Strings,” Spinning Mill 
-\thletics.

April 30, Aft., Rehearsal; Eve., 
Play, Manchester Grange.

May 1— Date open.
May 2, Eve., Meeting-Mothers club. 
May 3, Rally—Girls’ Athletic Assp. 
May 4, Eve., entertainment. King 

David Lodge, I. 6. O. F. Lodge meet
ing S. W. V.

May 5, Eve., Minstrel Show, Young 
Women’s Club, St. Mary’s Church. 

May 6, Eve., Movies, Rec. Div, • 
May 7, Eve., Lodge Room, Franco- 
May 8, Hall reserved for repairs. 

\merican Club.
May 9, Lodge meeting Ladies Aux

iliary to A. O. H.
May 10.Eve., Play, “ The Farmer- 

3tte,” Ready Helpers of 2nd Congre 
gational Church, N. Coventry.

May 11, Lodge meeting, Manches
ter Grange ^

May 12, Dance West Side Athletic 
Club.

May 13. Entertain, Rec, Div.
 ̂ May 14-15, Dates open.
 ̂May'16-18, Dates open.
May 19, Lodge meeting. Auxiliary 

to Spanish W. V.
May 20, Entertainment Rec. Div.
May 21-24, Dates open.
May 25, Hall reserved.
May 26, Meeting Get-to-gether club
For reservations call Service Dept. 

Manager’s ̂ Office, Cheney Bros.

hi
MU, chairman of the United States 
Shipping Board, will be able to avert 
a marine strike.

“Theje will be a strike on May 1 
all righi,” said William Brown, pre
sident of the marine workers .asso
ciation. “ It looks as though the men 
will have to tie up our ships in order 
to show the owners that t îey will 
not accept reductions in wages.” 

Rumors were current in labor cir
cles that if there i sa marine strike 
cles that if there is a marine strike 
among some groups of railroad 
workers.

AMERICAN SHIPPING
WniBEAIDED

Watkins .Oy Building, Main Street. Phone 7iS6-2 '

f • L I O N  B R A N D
PURE MALT EXTRACT

Contains no molasses, glucose or preservatives. Made 
from choicest western barley malt. Look for the LION 
label. None genuine without it.

Avoid Substitutes.
Branch Store, 55 Bissell St., South Manchester

EASTERN MALT EXTRACT CO.
Largest Dealers Malt E xtra^ in Gdiiliectieht  ̂̂

Government Will Help in the Fight 
Against the Competition, of For
eign Shipping Combines.

SOLDIERS RESIGNING 
Indianapolis, Ind., April 26.-— 

Wholesale resignations of diifobled 
men from the National Disabled Sol
diers’ League are indicated by a 
statement repudiating the organiza
tion made by sixty-seven membeirs in 
New York City, a copy of which has 
been received at National Hearqnar- 
ters of the American Legion.

Four hundred of the 650 New York 
City members were expected tb de
sert the League within a week, ac
cording to Sidney A. Marks, former
ly National vice commander, and 
Jplins S. Berg, who served as New 
York stafie treasurer of the organi
zation, who declare<K that mis
management of the affairs of the 
League and failure o f  its present of
ficers to show the disposition of 
thousands of dollars collected for the 
relief of disabled soldiers have re
sulted in the secession movement.

The statement asks that Governor 
Miller of New York c^voke bis desig
nation of “ Disabled Soldiers’ V^ek,” 
which has been set for May 29 to 
June 5 and several petitions are in 
circulation demanding an investigar 
tioix of the organization.

Washington, Apr. 26.— American 
shipping is to have the government’s 
closer co-operation and support in 
the fight it is making to meet the 
competion of foreign shipping com 
bines.
' Dangers of Japan’s dominance in 
the Pacific, because of certain ad
vantages enjoyed by Japanese ship
ping companies over American owned 
lines, today were being closely stud
ied by Secretai^ of Commerce Hoo-  ̂
ver, in conjunction with other gov
ernmental boards, dealing with the 
shipping problems.

Some relief will come to American 
shipping in the Pacific, Mr. Hoover 
believes, through his refusal to make 
the seamen’s act a weapon to drive 
Chinese crews off American ships. 
Mr. Hoover said the language tests 
are being nxjBt broadly enough to as 
sure safety of vessels.

- A general study of the Shipping 
rate inequalities which operate to 
the disadvantage of American lines 
and in favor of British, Norwegian, 
French and other shipping combines 
is now the aubiect of study. Elxp|erts 
also are investigating different phases 
of ship operating and constructions 
epsts. Officials hold that American 
shipping must be conducted upon a 
profitable basis, in the interest of 
American foreign trade.

 ̂ . '___ /

LOW PORK PHICES.

Indianapolis, Apr. 26.— Hog 
p^e'es dropped to new low levels on 
t|ie local market today. Top price 
Was $8.10 but most sales weret

A TRIAL ORDER
OF OUR OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH COAL W ILL  

CONVINCE YOU THAT IT IS THE BEST.

RICHARDSON COAL CO.
Phone 425— Office and Yard, 258 Center St,

-- • v|

V',

COAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
Until Further Notice we will accept COAl  orders for 

delivery as follows:

Pea  ........ ........................................... .$ ia j00.
Chestnut and S to v e ............................. $15.00
Egg .......................................... ................................ ...

W e Have Our Storaj^ FBled to Capacity.
Our Coal is Dry, Clean and I^orcn^hly Screened.

W E W AN T YOUR ORDER^

THE MANCHESTER LUM BER CO.
Tel. 2dl - South Manchester,
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i ® E  EVmiNG.HERALI>, TUE3I^^ 26| J.921.
b i d b l :

The general committee In charge*paign. The pledges may, If desired, 
ojf. the campaign to raise $40,000 | he paid in two installments, the first 
f6r the Memorial hospital, met last i on June 1 and the balance of the 

'evening in Supt. Verplanck’s office} amount pledged on Dec. 1. 
iii the High school and further de-j It is expected that all the preli- 
v^oped its plans. The members of j minary work of the campaign will be 
this committee will meet at noon on j completed this week so that the 
next Monday in the lunch room at  ̂ opening gun of the campaign will be

fired next week. ^
Supt. Verplanck, in charge of the 

four minute speakers w'ill assign 
two speakers for next Tuesday to 
speak at the Park and Circle thea
ters and two lor the following Sat
urday. This same program will be 
followed the week following and it 
is expected to wind up the campaign 
on May 14.

Letters of appeal with pledge cards 
enclosed will be sent to all the resi
dents of Manchester as there will 
be no house to house canvass made 
this year. The hospital and its work 
is so well known and so worthy that 
it is expected the amount needed 
will be speedily raised.

Besides the four minute speakers 
who will explain what the money is 
needed for and why it should be con- 

,trib,uted there is planned a publicity 
campaign which will acquaint the 
public with the work done by our 
newest'institution; how it compares 
with Hartford hospital; its value in 
emergencies and what outside phy
sicians think of it. Therfe will also be 
statements by persons who have 
been treated there and who are loud 
in their pra|se of its good qualities.

■V&Atkins Bros, when they will report 
t̂ ip result of a canvass they will make 
this week.

Last night’s meeting was presided 
over by F. H. Anderson. He explain
ed', in opening the meeting, w^y the 
hospital , needed $40,000. That 
amount was needed to meet a defic
iency dnd' for further equipment 
It was explained that much of the 
deficiency is accounted for because 
6i permanent improvements made  ̂
on the grounds and in the building 
that were not included in the origi- 
n ii cost. As these are made from, 
time to time the deficiency will, of 
course, become smaller and smaller. 
At present, it was explained, the hos- 
pilal is about 75 per cent self sup
porting, a remarkable record for a
new institution.• »

It was decided yiat each member 
oi'the general committee, twenty in 
number, should call on ten prospects. 
The result of these personal visits 
will be made known on Monday.a.t 
the luncheon.
• It was also agreed upon at the 
meeting that Liberty Bonds and War 

■ Saving Stamps will be accepted at 
their face value durktg the cam- 
04—

HOOVER TAliKS OlJ ,
BUnj)IN6 SHORTAGE. 

‘Wai^ington, April 26.— Bdth labor 
and material costs must drop before 
America’s shortage of one million 
homes clin he overcome, Herbert Hoo
ver, Secretary of Commerce, said to
day,

“ There must be a recession away 
from the war level of costs said Hoo- 
er. “ Read;justmeuts in this as well 
as other industries are necessary to a 
revival in construction work to re
lieve the congestion felt over the en
tire country.”

Reports to the Commerce Depart
ment refiect a gradual decline in 
building material prices. Experts 
agree that there will be a continued 
drop in these prices. Lower prices 
have produced more activity in build
ing operations but officials declared a 
revival in building depends upon the 
expected declines to be observed fur
ther in material prices; and expected 
reductions in wages of laborers in 
the building trades.

Epitomized the view of Secretary 
Hoover is that the day of the $20 
silk sh^t and wages which have 
made such prices possible are passed 
and the new era demands stabiliza
tion all along the line.

c u ttin g  d o w n  EXPENSES 
IN UNITED STATES 
QUARTERMASTERS CORPS

More Than 80,000 Civilians Dis
charged— Salaries Saved Amount 

to $6,000,000.

QUESTION OF SUSPENDING 
CHARTER OF HARTFORD

'M

|A'

Hartford, Apr. 26.— Both branches 
of'the legislature today met at 12:15 
dayllgh saving time and will meet at 
t|he same time tomorrow. As a re
sult of a conference between the lead
ers this afternoon arrangements were 
m^de to m^et at 10:15 standard tiine 
b^finning prohahly on Thursday.

Hep. Wadsworth of Farmington 
he would ask the House to make; 

the order of the day Wednesday 
his resolution asking for the 

$ps,lpmof the Hartford chkrter on 
nt of the city’s attitude' of day-j 

t saving. Asked “ which noon?” 
Wadsworth replied “ standard

The Senĵ tp received a favorable re- 
pojTt on Sen! James McDonald’s bill 
concerning -the sale of bread, the bill 
d in in g  bakeries and providing that 
bread shall be sold in weights of one 
pound, one and one half pounds or 
multiples of one pound, all wrapped 
bread to bear~a statement of the 
weight on the wrapper and unwrap
ped bread to have a pan impression 
or a tag. • Penalties up to $200 for 
first offense and up to $500 and 6 
months for other offenses are impos
ed,'.

The committee on claims reported 
un,favorably on claims of Isaac Fil- 
klns, Napoleon Champeaux, Samuel 
Antlck, Robert H. Cohn, William 
Stlmsouj  ̂pharlea A. Caeser for build
ing materials and unfavorably on a 
peinsion for ,Mrs. Donahue,, wife of a 
Waterbury policeman.

Unfavorable reports came in on a 
changing the probate district of Dur
ham and changing the name of the 
town and probate district of Say- 
brook.

Favorable report was received pay
ing $727.42 to a Hartford stationery 
concern as a back debt of the state 
council of defense.

The Senate passed in concurrence a 
biii providing that naturalization ses
sions of the superior court shall be 
held in Stamford at least once a.year 

The Senate received a favorable 
report on a bUl providing for $40,- 
000 for a Middletown trade school 
au4 sent it to the appropriations com
mittee.

The House received an unfavorable 
report on a bill for a commisslbn to 
investigate piano tuners.

,The jndlcary committee reported 
unfavorably • on a shpep fencing bill 
bUjt Rep. Russell of Middletown had 
it .gabled for printing.

A petition for amendment of the 
V^stead law was sent by the House 
to.fhe committee on federal relations.

The Senate received a petition to 
dLpllde the town of Orange into two 
towns.

The Senate .recomniitted the bill 
reauiring toilets in factories.

,,Tbe Honee . later this afternoon 
mi^e the Wadsworth resolution the 
oi^er of the day for Thursday at

The House, rang-with applause 
wl^en Mr. Buckley moved adjornment 
to  ̂11:15^ standard time.

^^ps. Russell of Middletown and 
of Litchdeld were appointed 

/ ^Speaker Hukford to a comm îttee 
Senator and two Representa-

Introduced by Mr. Russell and passed 
by the House’,, providing that the 
committee investigate the House for 
business being maintained by depart
ments of the state government and 
especially who rang the lunch gong 
tn the Capitol at 11 a, m. instead of 
12 o’clock as usual.

Rep. Rogers of Litchfield exhibited 
a huge watch about six inches in 
diameter and Mr. Buckley insinuated 
that he won it shooting craps in the 
Capitol -last week.

Rep. Bell of Salisbury seriously 
'deplore^ the attitude, of the pres^
which he accused of making a joke  ̂
out of these serious contests between 
the-le^fiiatur,e. ahd, such;. comuiuni^ 
ties as Hartford Whicix were defying 
the supreme law making body of the 
state.

The Senate appointed Senators Sey
mour ahd Brooksi to arrange for a 
group picture of the Senate.

The House passed a bill Incor
porating the Trinity Cemetery Asso
ciation of Portland, incorporating'the 
Hartley Trust corporation, a philan
thropic proposition, ■ <and a bill au
thorizing the Salisbury Cutlery 
Handle Co. to generate and distribute 
electricity.,

JERSEY BANDITS
GET $5,000 CASH.

Jersey City, Apr. 26.— Armed 
bandits held up two bank messen
gers at Union Hill, N. J., today and 
took a bag containing cash and 
checks amounting ta $5,248. About 
$5,000 was cash. The messengers 
William Tiernan and W. F. Wolf, 
are employed by the Hudson Trust 
Company, West Hoboken, and were 
leaving a building when attacked. 
The bandits escaped in an automo
bile.

AERONAUTIC BUREAU
FOR THE NAVY.

Washington, Apr. 26.— A bill 
creating a burea^ of aeronautics of 
the Navy Department, was favorably 
re'borted^today to the Senate by the 
Senate naval affairs committee. The

I I
bill, sponsored by Senator Keyes, 
Rep., N. H., also provides for the 
appointment by the President of a 
chief of the proposed iSureau, from 
the active list of naval or marine 
corps officers.

Washington, April 26.— In line 
with the policy of rigid economy laid 
down by Congress, the axe has been 
swinging in the Quartermaster Corps 
of the Army since January 1 last 
with more than usual diligence, and 
it was announced today at the Quar
termaster General’s Office that near
ly $3,000,000 in salaries will have 
been saved to the taxpayers by June 
30, or at the rate of about $6,000,000 
a year.

For the first three months of this 
year, 5,556 civilian employees have 
been separated from the Quarter
master Corps, and the approxinaate 
amount of savings in salaries up to 
June 30 will be $2,778,000. In 
addition, 4,146 employees have been 
demoted'in the different corps areas 
and depots, with a saving of $184,- 
823.90.

Since February, 1919, more than 
80,000 civilians have been discharged, 
by the Qaartermaht^: Corps, and th|[js 
branch of : the Army Is on a netf 
peace-time footing. The 499 differ
ent kinds of civilian positions in the 
corps are to be consolidated into 125, 
and the same job will no longer have 
two or more different names. None 
of these wholesale reductions will in 
any way impair the efficiency of the 
supply service of the Army.

Park Theater
—--- i—!

Another film Actress made her bowl 
to Manchester playgoers last night. 
And the verdict seemed to be “ She’ll 
do.” The occasion was the show-j 
ing of “ You Never Can Tell,”  at the] 
Park Theater, -where that popular}; 
young film beauty, Bebe Daniels 'of I 
the pouting mouth and provocative 
black eyes, made her debut as a 
Realart .star. Â ŝs Daniels’ clever 
work in films as leading woman in r 
such plays as “ Why Change Your 
Wife?” “ The Fourteenth Man,” 
“ Sick-A-Bed,” and “ The Dancin’ 
Fool,” had shown her comedy talent, 
and this talent she displayed most 
amusingly in the present production, 
which is an adaptation of two of| 
Grace Lovell Bryan’s famous “ Row- 
ena” stories which have appeared in 
The Saturday Evening Post.

“ The Furnace,” William D. Tay-1 
lor’s new special production for Real- 
art, which will be shown at the Park 
Theater Wednesday and^Thursday, is 
declared to be on^ of the richest! 
pictures in spectacular scenes and | 
lavish settings which has been view
ed for some time past.

Replicas of both the interior and ] 
exterior of St. Mary’s church in Lon
don were constructed for the big 
wedding scenes, and many sumptuous 
English society functions were 
staged. These include a house 
party, a lavish garden fete and a 
gorgeous carnival dance. The in
terior of the famous hotel at Monte | 
Carlo was also duplicated for certain! 
scenes in the honeymoon sequence. 
A big land slide is another detail 
that adds zest to a stunning storm 
scene.

The picture is adapted by Julia 
Crawford Ivers from a new English 
novel by “ Pan” which is just off the 
press.

/
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OIL COOK
W e say iVGAIN because after a thorough eifamination of other makes we concluded 

there were NONE BETTER AND FEW  AS GOOD, so we shall continue to feature it as 
we have for years. --

1921 Model.

N EW  PERFECTION ADVANTAGES:

1. — Quick lighting.

2. — Visible flame.

3. — Perfect combustion—clean hot flame.

4. — Instantaneous full heat.

5. — Wide range of flame adjustment.

6. — Reliable flame control.

'7.— More/durable burner parts.

8.— Brass burners mean long life.

NOW COOKING FOR 3,000,000 HOUSEWIVES.
There are many reasons for the New Perfection’s popularity, the chief ones are it is 

EASY TO Li g h t , e a s y  t o  k e e p  c l e a n , and NEW  PARTS ARE EASILY ADJUST
ED and A LW A YS IN STOCK. Comes with two, three or four burners. Ovens and 
Cabinets to fit each stove. Special price on New Perfection Wick for this week 30 cents 
each. Regular price is 40 cents.

V,‘/

Circle Theater

W E SELL THE GRAND PRIZE EUREKA ELECTRIC 
VACUUM CLEANER.

Free demonstration in your own home. Call 121 and have one sent up 
on 10 days’ free trial. Easy terms if you decide to keep it.

'At

BIG LEATHER MERGER.

Boston, Apr. 26.— Merger of the 
interests of the Kistler,- Lesh a*d 
Company of Boston, arid the Inter 
national Shoe Company of St. Louis 
was announced today. The Interna
tional Shoe Company is one of th(- 
largest shoe manufacturing coni- 
panics in the country and the Kist- 
ler, Lesh and Co., is one of the larg
est and oldest tanners of sole leath
er.

The press agent who has announc-1 
id “ While New York Sleeps,” an 
eight-reel Fox Special, which began j 
its run at the Circle 'Theatre last 
night as the “ most sensational and 
artist^ melodrama of all time” does I 
not realize how close he has really 
come to the piark. In fact, this writ-1 
er cannot find it in his heart (or his] 
experience) 'to disagree with him. 
\Night life in New York among the] 
several strata of society in that cos- 
mppplitan city is-pictured With wont ] 
.drolls fidelity in tfiA^^ree acts or I 
episodes which compose the picture. 
The play abounds with spectacular 
incMents and yet the thing that re
mains in the memory after seeing 
“ "While New York Sleeps” is the 

■almost intolerable suspense with 
which Director Charles J. Brabin has 
succeeded in endowing his great pic
ture.

Some magnificent views of thê  
bright spots along The Great White 
Way have bean used in the picture 
For instance, there is a dancing num
ber from Florenz Zeigfeld’s popular 
Midnight Frolic girl-and-music show, 
together with gorgeous cabaret 
scenes from the Cafe Palais Royal.

THE STORE WITH THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

THE CAPITOL

“The Great 'LoVer,” "the 
Ditrichstein play to be the screen 
feature at the Capitol this evening, 
tomorrow and Wednesday is'as pic
turesque and beautiful a film drama 
as has been released by any studio 
this year. The richness of the cos
tumes worn in the scenes from the 
opera, “ Don Giovanni,” and the 
dramatic action of the story itself 
combined to make an absorbing pic
ture. The story centers about Jean 
Paurel, “ The Great Lover,” played by 
John ^ainpolis, and the principal 
characters of the play are operatic 
singers.

This great lover, a famous singer, 
loves all beautiful women, and not a 

Then the action plunges over to I have loved him in return. Fair 
the East Side where we see a tragedy.] "'omen court him and write him notes 
in the lives of a tempestuous shop 
girl, her puny, gentle-hearted hus-

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
DEPOSES SPEAKER.

Harrisburg, Pa., Apr. 26.— Rob- 
'ert S. Spangler, of York, Pa., was 
deposed as speaker of the House of 
representatives today and Rep. 
Samuel A. Whittaker was elected to 
the vacancy and took the oath of of
fice-within 20 minutes after the 
House had been recalled to order 
from its recess taken early today. 
Whittaker was elected by a vote of 
211 to 1 for Spangler.

1

GEORGE WASHINGTON
LOOKING FOR A LIAR.

New York, April, 26.— It may 
seem strange) but the transatlantic 
liner George Washington, being re
fitted as a palatial passenger ship, 
is looking for the biggest liar in ex
istence. He is to be the official spin
ner of sea tales and romance for the 
benefit o4 passengers, so the latter 
wont annoy the crew for such tales. 
A competition is to be held to select 
the most interesting liar.

AUTO KILLING
WAS ACCIDENT.

Bridgeport, Apr. 26.— In a finding 
handed Qowh today by coroner Phe
lan̂  no criminal responsibility '  was 
found in the. case of phoebe Nicholas; 
a young gfirl killed last Wednesdaj^ 
by an auto truck' driVen by Ernest

raised under a point resolution. Lindberg of this city

BRITAIN PR5P.AREB TO
PAY INTEREST ON DEBT.

London, April 26.— Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Austen Chamberlain 
in introducing the new budget in the 
House of Commons this afternoon 
announced that more than $60,000,- 
000 would be expended -during the 
forthcoming fiscal year in meeting 
Interest upon the British debt to the 
United States. Heretofore no inter
est payments have been made.

Yes, that big blue furniture truck 
still comes to Manchester. Do you 
wonder, with the * assortment we 
,carry? The quality and prices would 
keep any kind of a truck running. 
Big cut on all kinds of rugs, dining 
room furniture and living room fur
niture. If you are in the market for 
an oil stove, refrigerator, couch, 
hammock or, baby carriage, don’t fail 
to Call 243-3 or come to the st(ffe. 
No accoufit too big, none too small. 
E. Benson, Representative for Louis 
Herrup.— Advt.

band whom she despises, the saint
ly, paralytic father of the man, and 
the gangster leader of a band of 
thieves. In this episode occurs a 
thrilling revolver battle between the 
famous New York police boat and a 
launch full of desperadoes.

In addition to the remarkable ten
sity of the three stories and the in
terest in connection with the specta
cular features that the director ha:-; 
introduced into the picture are the 
splendid characterizations effected 
by the small but eminent cast of 
players who portra^ the principal 
parts. Seldom if ever in the history 
of the screen has any group of play:̂  
ers acquitted themjselves so admir
ably.

The cast is composed of Estelle 
Taylor, one of the most beautiful and 
capable of the younger actresses of 
the screen today; Marc MacDermott. 
who has for many years enriched 
.the screen with his ability; Harry 
Sothern, nephew of E. H. Sothern, 
William Locke and Earl Metcalfe, a 
star in his own right.

“ While New York Sleeps” is a 
picture that no devotee of better art 
on the silver sheet can afford to 
miss. It will be shown agaim at thet
Circle tonight.

Tomorrow Marguerete Clark will 
be the star in “Easy to Get.”

FIRE WHISTLE SOUNDS “
LIKB DISTRESSED CALF 

Tilton, N. H., Apr. 26.— Tilton’s 
new fire whistle, which emits a 
sound which is a-n Immitation of 
that made by a distressed calf has 
got to go. Every time the whistle 
blows all the cows in Tilton, Canter
bury and a'djacent towns begin to 
.iial|op .a,rO|irad in search of a presum-, 
abiy anfferifig calf. ,Jn many cases

Then fate, with one swift stroke, 
ends this artificial existence. The 
great tenor loses' his peerless voice. 
Simultaneously, his fickle heart is 
awakened to the realization of some
thing deeper than infatuation and the 
touchstone is unhappily, his own 
son’s bride to be. Although the mas
sive scenes of the great opera house 
are the feature, there is plenty of in
terest, as well as amusement in the 
love letters the great lover receives 
from infatuated women, and tĥ ose 
scenes that deal with the change of 
the popjilar idol of the stag^ from an 
ever sincere artist to the greatest 
philanderer of his time. Claire Adams 
has the role of the girl who brings 
the great lover to a realization of 
the truly best in life.

Ernestine Myers, a real dancing de
light of vaudeville, whose art is vocal 
with technique, beauty, youth, grace 
and expression, heads a company in 
“ Dance Creations.” With Charles For
sythe Adams, George Clifford, and 
the Sylhar Twins she appears in a 
program of handsomely staged and 
executed dances, including* several 
delightful interpretative numbers. 
The Royal Venetian Five are-Italian 
singers and instrumentalists of ex
ceptional ability. Their act is indeed 
a musical treat, itanders and Mllls  ̂
%ho recently completed engagements 
with hig musical sUĉ cesses on Broad
way, are eccentric comedians. Jay 
Reegan and his partner sing some 
pleasing Irish melodies. The bill is 
opened by Tbe Templetons, a pair of 
female Inpersonators, who shew how 
ridiculous certain well known types 
of folks really can be.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE 
Bristol, Apr. 26.— Alexander Soki- 

tis, 69, slasbed bis throat from bar 
to ear with suicidal intent today and 
is reported; dying at the emergency, Stdrt a course at Conn. Business

College May 2nd, day . or. evening their dises+ion** have begun to suffer hospitaI> He has been out of work and 
nchool. i j With a fesuUaat loss-of milk. despondent. -

of

/

Some mighty good values in Boys’ Suits 

.  ̂ at $7.50, $10, $12, $15.

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS
\

Knee length, good quality $1.50 and $2.

'it

Ice Cream 
To Take Home

PRICES REDUCED ON OUR QUALITY CREAM
Q U A R T S ........... 60c P IN T S ......... .SOc-

All Sundaes.....................................................17c, tax Inducted
Milk Shakes............................................     .13c, tax indUd^
Ice Cream S od a s............................................15c, tax included
Plain Sod as......................................................... 7c, tax included

You will always find the finest display of ^ u its  here.
\ ■ . •

Farr Brothers
981 Main. -v Next Door to Post Office.

How to Increase W e ^  a n t 
Put on Send

What difference does It make to yob 
how EVANS’ TRIPLE' PHOSPHATES 
puts Rood, solid, rftd-blooded, healthy 
flesh on your bones as long as it does 
it and makes you feel 100 per cent bet
ter at the same time?

Evans’ Triple Phosphates is some
thing new and something that reaUy 
does what is claimed for it. Start to 
take it today with each meal, and In 
four days you’ll know that you ' ate 
growing more robust and feel strong
er and more active. - Continue 'with the 
treatment faithfully. for IQ danjaaoite 
and note ,wlth satlafaction 'thai 
nerved are growing inora 
that your ambition does n<it .Ite, 
obê rniUy obotUcat t»Toar.:wUifi|

touch of color is appearing 
cheeks and that your oecapatf< to become a task and. - 
Notice that never befdha llfb hai^ .you- enjoyed 'Ut 
today. Weigh, 
one mqnth.̂  And Viet the weii

An good drugghts bib ' 
supply, thin, ¥dn-dfWn.l.iM persoidi frltb —if one mottUi’â  moat gratify'



Brown Thomson & Co
SHARTFORD’S SHOPPING CENTER

'iwniE vENEnir wmm
NEW

FIRSr ANNUAL DANCE
C&ven by tbe 

SOUTH AIANGHBSTBB BIFUS CLUB 
OHpfEYHMJj

Wednesday ETening, April 27
Music b r  Oontlers* Novelty 

/Orchestra.

ADMISIMON 55 CENTS

li;..

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU AT OUR LINEN DEPT.
They are new arrivals o f exquisite beauty. Fine linen 

centers with borders o f beautiful antique Venetian lace. 
The design “ Goddfess Kalypso.”

There are Round Lunch Cloths, lace trimmed with lace 
insert, 36 inch size for $12.^0 each. 45 inch size for $20 
each. 54 inch size $29 each. Some 24 inch centers for 
$6.50 each.

Lace Trimmed Scarfs, size 18x36 inches for $8 each. 
The 18x45 inches for $10 each. The 18x54 inches for 
$11.50 each. Others 18x63 inches for  $13.50 each. Oval 
Centers 18x36 inch ht $7.

Round Doilies, 6 inch for 59c, 9 inch size priced at 
$1.12 1-2 each. The 12 inch for $1.75 each.

'Oval Doilies, 12 inch $1.12 1-2. The 14 inch size for 
$3.25. Oblong, 10x14 inches for $1.87 1-2.
GILLETTE RAZORS. Big Sale at Drug Department.

100 Gillette Razors, nickle plated with half dozen 
blades, soft khaki case, $1.25.

Nickle Plated Gillette Razors in khaki covered case with 
one half dozen blades, $1.69 each.

Gillette Raors in metal khaki covered case with mir
ror and one dozen blades, in silver plated metal box for 
$1.98 each.

Gillette Razors, in “ Bull Dog”  pattern, silver plated, 
regular price $5 for $3.49 each.

Gillette Razor Sets consisting o f razor, one dozen 
blades, shaving brush and shaving soap in metal boxes, 
all complete in compact leather case, regular price is $7. 
Our special price $4.98.

PRETTY TUB STUFFS, 
j'beauty. Attention called to the 45 inch Em- 

l!0rgandies in ground work o f navy, brown, co- 
l^ii, or|]|iid and white grounds with red, white, gold or 
blue designs. “ Permanent finish, price is $2.50 yard.

Ginghams, 32 inch width in lovely assort
ment. All the popular checks, plaids, stripes and plain 
choirs,- Specially priced at 75c and 85c yard. v
i R gsd -topori^  dotted ones in white or colored

grounds in different sized dots, navy and red and white 
and^ne^-are |reat favorites, price ilk $2.00 yard.

40 int^ Applfque Voiles ar eoffered in a splendid yariefy 
ĥhdes. 'FinBYî hummerwSdsts/TwlWSsOT 

drra^: for w om ^ or miss. See them at 75c yaiid.

The A. I. U. will give a novelty- 
whist in Foresters’ Hall on Thursday 
evening at 8:30 o'clock.

The Rebekah Sewing Society -will 
meet in Odd Fellows' Hall tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. A good at
tendance is desired.

Autoists say that ^ain  street from 
the Center to the south terminus is 
the worst piece of roadbed in the 
w,hole town of Manchester.

George H. Williams has sold to 
Luigi Pola of School street, a seven- 
passenger Hudson and a roadster to 
John Martzer of Cottage street.

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
the Center Congregational Church 
will hold a food sale in the church 
pallors, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

There will be an important meetr 
Ing of the Manchester Soccer Club at 
the Recreation Center tomorrpw eve
ning. All 'members are requested to 
be present.

The Pirates of this town lost in a 
10-inning game to the Ti^rs of 
Rockville yesterday afternoon by the 
score of 7 to 4. The Pirate A. C. 
will hold a practice this evening at

Y ouir 'find oar assort
ment complete, including 
ah attractive line of

Eagle Shirts
These shirts are shown in all the popular shirting fab

rics including silk. The patterns are such as appeal to 
the careful dresser.

Prices $2.50 to $5.
Other good shirts at $1 to $2.25.

Hats and
Spring Felts in the proper shapes and shades.
The new PLEATED BACK CAP in a wide variety o f 

patterns.
A  new line o f DOLLAR NECKWEAR that will please 

you.

given in the North Congregational 
church under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid Society on Friday even
ing, May 6 th'. Tickets are now selling 
for the entertainment.

Hose Company No. 2 of the north 
end Are department is planning to 
give an old fashioned dance in the 
north end fire house on the evening 
of May 18th. The dance is expected 
to attract many who have not been in 
the habit of attending the dances in 
recent years. The entertainment com
mittee ot the company is also plan
ning for a supper for the members 
to take place on Thursday evening, 
May 5,

Mr. and Mrs. August Welman' of 
129 South Main street celebrated' 
their golden wedding anniversary 
last Saturday. They were given a 
surprise party by their children and 
grandchildren. Music, singing and 
dancing were enjoyed during the eve
ning. Refreshments were served, 
the feature of which was a beautiful 
wedding cake -with 50 candles in it. 
Mr .and Mrs. Weiman were presented 
with a purse of gold.

CARD OF THANKS. 
Frederick Slnderhauf and family 

wish to express their appreciation of 
the kindness and sympathy extended 
to them by friends and neighbors in 
Talcottville during the illness and 
bereavement of a beloved wife and 
mother.

Frederick Slnderhauf and Family.

G lm n ey & Hultman

®  AUCTION
O f Neponset Floor Covering 

for Sidewalk Test 
P u tin  Your Bids at

Watkins Brothers

Eveglasses and Spectacles o f 
highest quality made and fitted 
at the lowest prices. Everything 
reduoBd.

Lewis A. înes, Ref.
Byesl^t Si 

House A  Hale Bnll^
Office H orn  0.15 to ‘8.15 p. m.

Also G. Fox A  Go., Hartford.

r a w
.Jf -in

l i M l W f l

SOULIER BROTHERS 
GARAGE

e

GENERAL REPAIRING ON 
ALL m RES OF ‘
FORDS A SPECIAL1T 

--Let - Yonr TranUes Re Onn-

You wm Complete Assortme^
In Our Basement^

No wonder many women are able to make a lark out of honsecleaalng. They surround themselves with dozens of convenlMiee*-̂  
all sorts of things that simplify matters greatly. Among the articles which they find Indispensable to housecleanlng and which may now 
be selected here at reasonable prices are: Carpet Sweepers, Brooms,. Brushes, Pails, Ladders, Polishes, etc. .  ̂ ‘

$3.75

W AYNE WARDROBES
Time to put away your winter 

clothes. Complete line o f Wayne 
wardrobes. Iliese  are Cedared par 
per wardrobe bags which are air 
tight, moisture, dust and germ proof. 
Do not confuse these "with the cheap
er makes. These are the genuine 
Wayne wardrobes. All sizes $1.25 
to $2.35.

Complete assortment o f fiower and 
gardmi seeds, 10c, .15c .a  .padcage. 
Manufactared by Jerome B. Rice 
Company, Cambridge, New York.
Garden Forks ...................................15c
Garden H o d cs .................................. 19c
Garden Trowels .............................. 15c

KIRSCH CURTAIN RODS
W e carry a very complete line o f 

Kirsch curtain rods. These cost a 
little more than the ordinary rods, 
but we guarantee that once used they 
will always be used. Single rods in
velvet brass ................. .. .35c, 40c
Double rods with brass finish 70c, 90c 
Single white enamel finish .  .45c,*6?Jc 
Standard Clear Ammonia . .  15c, 22c 
WINDOW SCREENS AND SHADES 
Window Screens, size 18x33 in .. .  59c 
Window Screens, size 24x33 in.. .79c 
Window Screens, size 24x37 in. $1:19
36 inch W ater Cdored Window 

Shades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79c each
A ll the w im t^  shades. '

30 Windkhr  ̂ '
SKadii _________  . . .  99c each
All the wanted shades.

86 inch Blemlin Shades . .$1.98 each 
These are the natural advertised 

window shades which do not crack.

30c 0*Cedar Oil ...............25c a bottle
60c O’Cedar O f l ...............50c a bottle
30c Liquid V en eer.......... 25c a bottle
60c Liquid V en eer.......... 50c a bottle
$1.50 O’Cedar M o p ..................... $1.25

This is what is known as the Bat
tleship model.
$2.00 Liquid Veneer M (^ . .  .$1.49

The swab comes off with a pull. Can 
be washed and replaced. Junior size. 
59c.
Willow Carpet B ea ters.............. .59c
Wire Carpet Beaters ...................... 19c
CanY Spill Dustpans ....................69c
98c House Brooms .........79c each

This quality 4 strand size 6.
Round Dust M op s .......... $1.19, $1.25
Howard’s Dust M o p s ..................$L39
Mop Sticks with the Bull Dog Grip 69c

39c

HALE’S CEDAR OIL POLISH 
SPECIAL 39c

Quart size regular price 50c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY 49c 
WHITE AND COLORED 

OIL CLOTH.
Best quality 1 1-4 yard wide.

39c YARD

Fiber Door Mats ...........- .___ .$2.98
Size 16x27 inch.

WlDow Clothes Baskets $1.25, $1.75
eadi

: .av: '

..̂ 1

Mop
The swab is detach
able

$1.49
YANKEE _

49c EACpt 
3 rises'
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Individuality Characterize The

New Summer Dresses
Shown Here

at 1 1 0 .0 0

And though the styles are individual, not
able values predominate. In regard to the 
new, cool appearing dresses we might des
cribe each one in detail, but even then we 
would be unable to picture just how smart 
and good looking they are. The besl̂  plan 
is, to come into the store and see the dresses 
and try them on. Then you will realize to 
your own satisfaction of the individuality o f 
their styles and lowness o f thfeir prices.

New Foulards, Taffetas, Serges, Tricotines 
and Satins. Sizes 16 to 44.

25c LONSDALE SHEETING

This ia.a.'fine fuli .b l^ l ) t ^  whach liiaa a^huihired and bfte
usesineve](5rlmu8el^)h^;-. ■'> '

• , «  •  «  • . •  •  •  •

Well-FittingUnderwear Is 
Never More Important 
Than- It Is Right Now

When the real warm weather arrives it is nice 
to know that you have a plentiful supply o f cool, 
well-fitting underwear to slip into. The Union 
Suits and separate garmients cannot wrinkle or 
bag because they are tailored to fit the figure. 
Somehow or other they make your Tub dol^es fit 
much better. And the prices in effect how make 
it very easy to have a big supply on hmid without 
necessitating the expen^ture. o f a large sum o f 
money.
Straight V e s ts ..................... 19c, 25c, 39ê  l>0c, 59e
B od ices......................... 25c, 29c, 35c, 50^ 89c, 99c

Regular and extra sizes. •
Double Extra Sleeveless V e s ts ................75c
Double Extra Pants, lace or tight knOe...........85e
Union Suits ............................. 59c, 6 ^  75c, $1.25
EXTRA S P E aA L , $1 and $1.25 Union Suite 75c 

Sleeveless styles, tight or lace knee, bodioe top, trfan* 
med top, white and flesh. Sizes 86 to 44.
SPECIAL—Ladies’ Lace Pants . . . . . . ,  .3$c Plrir.

Regular 69c. Sizes 36. 88, 40, 42.

<■

In our Millinery department, second floor, 'uri 
v îh place on ̂ e ’42 hats including :baqdedLvmor8 
and trimmed hats, values $1a9S to 
navy^ahd'hlriSlL ' Linut in%>>»■
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